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RISSIO• MERO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

July-August, 1979

Italy.
After five years of discussions, the Methodist Church of Italy, which
has a membership of about 5,000, will unite on July 29 with The Waldensian Church
of Italy, which has 25,000 members. The new church will retain the name of the
larger body but will adopt many Methodist practices, including the Methodist system of circuits for parishes . Altogether, the new church will have over 100 congregations and preaching points throughout Ita l y. The Waldensian Church is a
pre-Reformation Protestant body dating from the late 12th century when Peter
Waldo, a wealthy merchant from Lyons, gave away his property and preached apostolic poverty as the way to perfection. Starting as the "Poor Men of Lyons,
Waldo's followers were known for their devotion to the Bible as the source of
authority, opposition to the papacy, and their emphasis on gospel simplicity and
lay preaching. The church underwent much persecution. In the 16th century it
aligned its beliefs with the Reformed Church and is today a member of the World
Alliance of Reformed Churches . The Methodist Church of Italy grew out of British and American missionary work in the 19th century. The church has also known
persecution, particularly under Mussolini. Since 1969 both the Waldensian and
Methodist Churches have held several meetings at the same time in Torre Pellice
in the northwestern part of Italy where Protestantism is strongest. The Waldensian weekly paper already serves both churches.
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Sager Brown, a National Division-related elementary school in
Mission Schools.
Baldwin, La. with 140 students, 20 of them boarders, has been closed by its
board of directors. A "series of setbac ks" were cited for the action, including
frequent administration turnovers in recent years and the inability of the
school to handle the increasingly diffi cult problems of youngsters referred to
its residential program by state agencies. Established over a century ago to
serve the children of newly freed slaves on the sugar plantations, Sager Brown
has been working with children with learning disabilities. Last year it received $60,000 from the National Division .... The Navajo United Methodist Mission School in Farmington, N.M. has a new principal, Karen Dixon Bates, the
first Navajo to fill that spot in the school's 88-year history. Ms. Bates, a
native of San Juan County, N.M. and a United Methodist, has been a teacher and
coach at the school for three years. Outgoing principal, the Rev. Morris Floyd,
a home missionary, wi l l remain on the school's staff.

Accessibility Grants.
Ten churches have been selected to receive $500 grants
from the Daisy M. Kendall Fund to make their facilities or programs accessible

to people with handicapping conditions. The churches are in Arlington, Va.;
Chiloquin, Ore . ; Corona, N.Y.; Senatobia, Miss.; Lancaster, Wis.; Pleasant
Hill, Mo.; Erdenheim, Pa.; Syracuse, N.Y.; Chicago, and Wilmington, Mass.
In all 212 United Methodist churches applied for the grants, according to the
Health and Welfare Ministries Division of BOGM, which administers the Kendall
Fund.
Cuba.
An ecumenical group of 45 Christians in Cuba and Cuban Christians residing in the U.S. met in Cuba in May for four days of singing, praying and reflecting - the first such encounter in 15 years. They affirmed mission in both
their socialist and capitalist societies, demanded the lifting of the U.S. economic embargo of Cuba, supported the ongoing dialogue between the Cuban government and the Cuban community abroad and denounced recent violence in the U.S.,
Spain and Puerto Rico by extremist opponents of that dialogue. The group maintained that the dialogue had resulted in "freeing of almost all the prisoners
for crimes against the security of the state and the people, visits to Cuba by
Cubans living abroad, and the start of the process of reunification of families." Three Cuban Methodists, including Bishop Armando Rodriguez, and six
United Methodists were among the group, which was convened by the Ecumenical
Council of Cuba and the Florida-based Cuban Christians for Justice and Freedom.
China.
In Nashville in May, 40 U.M. China-watchers - missionaries, tourists
and others - tentatively designed "scenarios" for the future China program of
the World Division of the Board of Global Ministries. "Primary responsibility
for the future of mission in China belongs to the Christians there," stated
the group, cautioning against unilateral action by zealous U.S. Christians,
while reconmending openness to the Spirit and new ways of relating to the
Chinese. The group emphasized dialogue, study and exchanges, continuation of
the Hong Kong-based China office and possible opening of a China office in
New York City. Concern for the rights of the people in Taiwan and the church
community there were also stressed. The report of the brainstorming consultation goes to the division for approval.
Mrs. Maggie Muzorewa, wife of Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa,
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.
and her 11-year-old daughter have rejoined the Prime Minister in ZimbabweRhodesia. Mrs. Muzorewa and two of the couple's five children had lived in
Nashville since 1977 when the family home in Salisbury was bombed .... In spite
of the war; the nursing school of the United Methodist Nyadiri Hospital graduated 17 nurses this spring, reports U.M. missionary Charles M. Miller. "In all
of this land, there may be only one or two other rural Grade VI hospitals with
a nursing program still functioning," he writes. "A remarkable degree of 'discretion and valor' describes the staff and students .... " Two other U.M. hospitals and four secondary schools are also functioning.
Injured.
The Rev. Isabel Gomez, director of Casa de Amigos neighborhood center in Houston, Tex. and a former staff member of the Conmission on Religion
and Race, was injured May 15 when his home was entered by two robbers. In
trying to wrestle a gun away from one of the intruders, Mr. Gomez was shot in
the back, suffered a broken arm and received face cuts. His wife and three

children, who also were at home at the time, weren't injured . He got out of the
hospital in time to attend Texas Annual Conference.
Pacific Homes.
As a result of three different petitions growing out of the
half-billion dollar string of lawsuits resulting from the bankruptcy of Pacific Homes, the United States Supreme Court is being asked whethe r the United
Methodist Church as a denomination is a suable entity . Samuel W. Witwer, Sr .
chief legal counsel for the church's General Council on Finance and Administration, said the filings will constitute a "landmark" since it will raise for the
first time before the Supreme Court the issue of whether a worldwide religious
association such as United Methodism can be sued as an entity. The first of the
petitions will ask for a review of the proceedings to date in a case relating
to sale of bonds by the Pacific Methodist Investment Trust to raise money for
the retirement homes. The second petition will seek to halt proceedings in the
class action suit, known as the "Barr Case," as they relate to the denomination
until the third petition can be filed seeking a review of all proceedings to
date in that case. About ten months ago the nation's high court was asked to
review the naming of GCFA as a defendant in the "Barr Case . " The request was
rejected by Justice William Rehnquist. Earlier this spring the California
Supreme Court declined to review a decision by a state appeals court which in
effect restored the denomination as a defendant in the "Barr Case. "
Deceased.
Ruth Jacobs, a deaconess who had retired two years ago after 38
years of service in Cincinnati and Newpert, Ky. died of an apparent heart
attack May 1 at the age of 66 . She had been a resident of Bethesda Scarl et
Oaks, Cincinnati . Dr. Samuel L. Parma, an Indian economist and prominent
ecumenical figure, died May 29 in Allahabad, India, after a long illness. He
was 57.
Presbyterians. Among actions taken at the 19lst United Presbyterian General
Assembly, held in Kansas City, Mo. commissioners said that "condit ions have
not been met which would justify or require the lifting of sa nctions in Zi mbabwe-Rhodesia" ... upheld the grant of $85,000 by the World Council of Chu r ches' Programme to Combat Racism (PCR) to the Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe and
overwhelmingly affirmed their "solidarity" with the "intentions and actions"
of the PCR ... Backed boycotts of the J.P. Stevens and Nestle corporations ...
Heard that Presbyterians gave more money to mission projects which were no t a
part of the approved denominational program than they gave to Gene ral Assembly programs, with over half of that going to causes totally unrelated to the
Church ... Elected Rev . Howard L. Rice, who is confined to a wheelchair, as the
Church's Moderator ... Upheld the right of Taiwanese people to participate in
decisions affecting their future . .. Opposed the peace-time draft and gave
strong support to the Equal Rights Amendment.
Africa.
Canon Burgess Carr, general secretary of the All Africa Conference
of Churches, has been asked by the general corrmittee of the AACC to retu rn
to the counciJ's headquarters in Nairobi within the next four mont hs . At the
time 'he left the country 15 months ago he was involved in a di spute with the
Kenyan government and it was thought unlikely he would return .

KKK-SCLC . The June 29 non-violent march and rally of 1200 blacks and a sprinkli ng of whites in Decatur, Alabama, included a number of UM participants. The
march was sponsored by the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, whose preside nt is the Rev . Joseph Lowery, a UM clergyman. A similar march in late May
erupted in violence between blacks and members of the Ku Klux Klan. That march
was to protest the rape conviction of a mentally retarded black man by an allwhite jury . Women's Division executive Peggy Billings participated in the march
and also represented the National Council of Churches .... In a related development, the North Alabama annual conference adopted a resolution about the Klan
which said that "Their basis of hate, the blasphemous use of the cross the tactics of intimidation and the carrying of weapons is to be abhorred ... this is sin
and against the will of God . "
Part of the fallout from the scandal in South Africa over secret
South Africa.
government funds for propaganda was the recent resignation of President John
Vorster. Not so well-publicized in this country have been charges of government
funds being channeled into the Christian League of Southern Africa headed by a
South African Methodist, the Rev . Fred Shaw . According to the British newspaper,
The Guardian, large sums of money were poured into the League in the hopes of
setting up a counter organization to the World Council of Churches . In 1978, an
International Network of Confessing Christians was set up under auspices of the
League. Mr. Shaw denies having received government funds, but said that "if we
receive money from the South African Government and it is given to us so that
we don't know who gave it to us ... then the South African Government must be
praised as the most Christian government in the world .. . . " The League gained
some attention when representatives toured the U.S. under the sponsorship of
various individuals, including Dr. Paul Mickey of Duke University, chairman of
Good News. Student protests at Duke forced the cancellation of a lecture there.
The Methodist Church of South Africa formally investigated the League and has
urged Methodists to dissociate themselves from it.
Worship.
Sometime this surrmer a set of guidelines should be available for
joint Jewish-Christian worship services which should help people who have been
dissatisfied with interfaith Thanksgiving Day services. Among highlights of the
guidelines are the suggestions that the use of Jewish and Christian scripture is
fully in accord with the intent of the service, though the aim should be to
select the universal elements. Prayers should be addressed to God alone. Joint
wo r ship services should not be "tacked on" or conducted as an afterthought.
Hymns should be sung by the congregation . Jews cannot be expected to accept a
cros s in a ·synagogue but they would accept Christian symbols in a Christian
place of worship. The guidelines have been proposed by the Office of ChristianJewish Relations of the NCCC and the Department of Interreligious Affairs of the
Un i on of American Hebrew Congregations. But a rabbi who participated in a trial
run servi ce of the guidelines in New York conmented, "If we ask Christians to
gi ve up mentioning Jesus, are we left with nothing better than a high school
gra duat i on ser vice? "
Decrease of the Decr ease . A seven-year decline in mainline Protestant membership appears t o be s lowi ng, according to the 1979 Yearbook of American and
Canadi an Churches. UMC membership declined.77 percent in 1977, the latest year
covered, and the United Presbyterian Church, - 1.77 percent.
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n EDITORIALSbJ
WHICH "BOAT PEOPLE"?

ii

The United States is a nation which
prides itself on the generous instincts of
its people. Perhaps the central myth of
our history is that of a " nation of
immigrants." Our current policy of
admitting thousands of Vietnamese refugees--the " boat people" -is seen as
only the latest instance of this compassion .
And yet, if we think about it, our
humanitarianism has always been
curiously spotty. For a long time, our
immigration laws notoriously favored
northern Europeans over every other
group and even went so far as to give
preference to northern Italians over
southern Italians.
We may smile at that now but have
we really improved so much? Certainly,
one group of would-be refugees--from
the Caribbean island nation of Haitiwould not think so. That desperately
poor, Black nation suffered for many
years under the rule of terror of President Jean-Claude Duvalier (the notorious "Papa Doc") and is now ruled by his
son. The new government claims to
have improved conditions but there are
still cases of prisoners simply disappearing.
Little wonder then that since 1972
approximately 7500 Haitians have applied for political asylum in the U . S.
Many of these persons are literally "boat
people" who fled 800 miles of open sea
in small boats to reach this country.
What is a matter of some wonder is
that the U .S. Immigration and Naturalization Service has granted political
asylum to less than 100 of these
desperate people . Using State Department guidelines, the INS has held that
these are not "political" but "economic" refugees seeking better jobs and
improved living conditions . Under this
ruling, they are liable to deportation
back to Haiti . It is the contention of the
refugees that they wi 11 be arrested and
imprisoned or otherwise persec~ted if
they are returned to Haiti .
The simple fact of the matter seems to
be that refugees who are poor, Black,
close at hand and not fleeing a Communist regime are perceived as more of a
nuisance than the desperate people that
they are. Now six organizations concerned with refugee rights , including
the National Council of Churches, have

filed a law suit charging the INS with
systematically violating the rights of
Haitian refugees and seeking a halt in
the processing of asylum applications
until conditions are corrected . Earlier,
the Nc;c won another law suit which
forced the State Department to investigate the status of those persons returned
to Haiti .
This is good work and we hope that
this law suit is equally effective. But
ultimately the problem must be solved
in public perception. If we are content
to have classes of refugees whose status
depends upon their appeal to the
American people and the media, we
cannot complain too much if the INS
carries out what it perceives our wishes
to be. As a rich nation, close to many
poor ones, we might classify most
refugees as economic. Until we get our
attitudes sorted out, we should at least
avoid congratulating ourselves too
quickly on our warm heart.

THE DEATH PENALTY
If, as the poet John Donne said, " any
man's death diminishes me" how much
more is that so when we ourselves have
been involved in the taking of a life?
Recently, we were all diminished by the
death of John Spenkelink and we fear
we will all be even more diminished in
the days ahead as a new wave of
executions by the State-there are 494
men and women on death rowsweeps the country. In a democracy the
government is not some impersonal
"they", as we often think, but is really
" we" and thus, however indirectly, we
all have a hand on the lever which sends
the current moving. If that is not an
odious thought to a Christian it ought to
be.
Spenkelink was a convicted hatchet
murderer, but he claimed that the man
he killed had tried to rob and sodomize
him. The state was evidently impressed
enough with the claim that it offered
him a life sentence if he pleaded guilty
to second degree murder. Spenkelink
refused to plea bargain and now he is
dead. Shouldn't that simple history itself
make anyone wonder about the efficacy
of our judicial process? We should at
least wonder enough to be hesitant
about taking irrevocable action .
Proponents of the death penalty argue
that it is a deterrent to crime . There is no

substantial proof of this claim whatsoever. And we wonder how much people
really believe that. If they did we would
invite the whole world to witness the
event, perhaps put it on television, even
make sure impressionable school children witnessed it.
No, we suspect the death penalty has
nothing to do with crime deterrence.
Instead it is an innate primitive response
for revenge and satisfaction . It is an
understandable, but finally not acceptable, emotion for the victims and friends
of victims of criminal actions.
The unanswerable argument, from a
strictly secular point of view, is that no
state which kills people is truly civilized. By acting on the same basis and at
the same level of conduct as a murderer,
the state gives up its moral superiority in
law and asserts its own basis in brute
force .
Within the Christian ethic, the case
against capital punishment is even
stronger. It was Jesus himself who said,
"You have heard it said 'an eye for an
eye' ... but I say to you, 'Love your
enemies .... ' "
One of the great treasures of the
Christian faith is the respect it imparts
for the dignity and worth of the individual human soul. Many scholars have said
that this message is one of the great
contributions of Christian missions
around the world , even where the
Church itself has not made significant
numerical advances. We greatly undermine this treasure when we assent to the
right of the State to take a human
life-no matter how incorrigible and
odious that life may outwardly seemin our name.

POPE WATCHING
"The message was presented, before
crowds totaling perhaps six million ,
with such emotion, such passion, and
such complete lack of interest in diplomatic tiptoeing, that the effect was
overwhelming. Much to the discomfort
of Communist and Vatican officials,
here was a man of relaxed good humor
who was going to say essentially what
he thought. ... " John Vinocur, in a
report in the New York Times summarizing the Pope's visit to Poland .
Much has been written and will be
written about the Pope's remarkable
journey to his homeland . But these few
lines in a news report struck us not only
as an excellent summary of what we had
already understood from other reports ,
but also as a good model for the Chu rch
universal in our mission .
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SAN ANTONIO:
Looking Toword
the Convocotion
Trocy Eorly

S

an Antonio now ranks as the
nation' s tenth largest city, disregarding the " metropolitan area"
figures that might put more cities
ahead of it. And it has national
significance as the largest city with a
majori ty of the population Hispanic .
Though slightly over half the residents are of Spanish-Mexican background, San Antonio is colored by
other strands as well . Blacks constitute
8-10 per cent of the population.
German immigrants, who started
coming in the 1840s, have also played
a significant role . So to a lesser extent
have the French, Italians, Irish, Poles
and others . A Jewish community of
some size maintains Reform, Conservative and Orthodox synagogues .
Eastern Orthodoxy, Greek, has one
church .
Still, the key distinction of San
Antonio as an American city today is
its Hispanic influence, and its role as a
focal poi nt for Hispani cs asserting their
ethnic heritage. And the challenge of
Hispanic poverty.
Though some Hispanics have
moved into the middle class, San
Anton io remains a poor city with
especi ally large sections of impoverished barrios. Speaking broadly,
8
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blacks live on the east side, poor
H ispanics on the south and west and
the affluent, mostly Anglos , on the
north .
In a west side area so poor that
opening of a fast food outlet is
welcomed as a sign of upgrading, a
Mexican-American Unity Center
(MAUC) has given new hope by
providing family, medical , job and
other services. A United Methodist
center, Wesley, does a similar job on
the south side. According to Olga
Pena, a staff executive at MAUC, these
two centers offer the only mental
health services available to poor peopie in their areas. At Wesley, Effie Nell
Grimes points out that those served
include immigrants in the country
illegally. But such centers, vital as their
work is, can hardly be expected to
alter basic power structures.
Rick Casey, a young journalist who
came to San Antonio as a college
student, later settled there and now
ed its a local magazine, SA, says San
Antonio faces the key issue of whether
the economically and politically powerful will put their efforts exclusively
into extending the affluent north, or
give some attention to development of
poverty areas.
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Though present in numbers, Hispanics have not exerc ised their latent
political strength until recent years.
Like poor people elsewhere, they have
shown a lower turnout at the polls than
the more affluent. And this factor,
together with Anglo control of the
money that lubricates political organizations, kept the Hispanic community
from places of power.
But a minor revolution occurred in
1977 after a federal court ordered
election of city council members by
districts rather than at large, as previously. Following elections that year,
black and Hispanic council members
found themselves holding a six-to-five
majority, though an Anglo mayor, Lila
Cockerell, had been reelected. She
won again this past April, and an
Anglo defeated one of the Hispanic
council members. So the power has
shifted back to an Anglo majority. Still,
Hispanics retain a strong voice, and
nobody can expect them to subside
into their former patterns of acquiescence.

Hispanics and the Churches
The Hispanic presence in San Antonio also carries importance for the
churches. Catholics have a Mexican-

Excursion boat plies the San Antonio River running through the cente r of tow n. Opposite page, Tower of the Americas rises
above the Convention Center, where the National Convocation on Christian Mission will meet.
New World Outlook • July-August 1979
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American Cultural Center there . And
the United Methodist bishop in San
Antonio serves both the Southwest
Texas Conference and the Rio Grande
Conference of Spanish-speaking
churches throughout Texas and New
Mexico. In contrast to blacks of the
former Central Jurisdiction, Hispanics
insist on their separate structure, and
language plays a big role in their
motivation . Dan Rodriguez, council
of ministries director for the conference, says they consider it important to
stress that they are not speaking a
foreign language when they speak
Spanish.
" I don't speak Spanish but they wish
I did, and I do too," says Bishop Chess
Lovern, who came in 1976 from a
Tulsa pastorate where he had Oral
Roberts among his members . "I preside through a translator." He reaches
retirement age next year, and people
in the Rio Grande Conference wait to
see if his successor will speak Spanish.
Many Catholics meanwhile hope for a
Hispanic successor to the late Archbishop Francis Furey, who recently
died of cancer.
Though San Antonio's ethnic composition brings political strain, the
diversity also adds to its appeal. The
cultural mix attracts arts and crafts
people, who add to it. And several
academic institutions enrich cultural
life generally.

Small Town Charm

Sizeable as it is, San Antonio still
retains small town atmosphere, and
flavor and charm. Residents like to
quote a Will Rogers statement that San
Antonio stands along with San Francisco, New Orleans and Boston as one of
the four distinctive cities of the United
States .
This distinction comes largely from
the Spanish heritage, and manifests
itself in the central Alamo area . Some
of the outer neighborhoods, poor or
silk stocking, look much like their
counterparts elsewhere, and thoroughfares leading into the city can
exhibit the same junky jumble of

"The key distinction
of Son Rntonio
os on Rmericon
city todoy is
its Hisponic
influence ..."

advertising signs, poles, overhead
wires, wrecked cars, abandoned gas
stations, boarded up shacks and strings
of " decorative" flags that desecrate the
American landscape from Los Angeles
to Long Island.
But, again, San Antonio offers a
relaxed pace and the spice of cultural
variety. And it offers history . The first
settlers, sent by Spain to forestall
French expansion from Louisiana,
came from the Canary Islands, and
some current residents trace their
ancestry to them. The original village,
restored as La Villita, with today's San
Fernando Cathedral as the parish
church, grew up a short distance
below the Alamo, itself originally the
Franciscan Indian mission of San
Antonio de Valera. It and four other
missions a little further down riverConcepcion, San Jose, San Juan Capistrano and Espada-were built a half
century before Serra' s in California .
The river runs through the center of
San Antonio, and is in fact the reason
for the city's location. Indians had a
village in the area, and the Spaniards
similarly found it a logical spot for a
mission and presidia. Now, these
centuries later, the San Antonio River
remains central to the life of the city .
It originates from springs in northern

San Antonio, flows into a splend id
park, Brackenridge, and then moves
on through the city, meandering by
way of a loop in the main downtown
area, eventually toward the Gulf of
Mexico .
At one time the river became a bit
foul , and champions of progress proposed covering it over. But fortunately, their views enjoyed the neglect they
deserved . Instead , the much maligned WPA of New Deal days
turned a central segment of the river
into a sort of park, with walks (Paseo
del Rio) along both sides.
In subsequent years, there has been
further development , particularly
along the loop, and San Antonio has
thus gained its most appealing feature .
Everybody heads that way to walk
along the banks, stop for meals or
refreshments at the varied restaurants,
listen at times to live music, browse in
the shops, get a room in a motor hotel
on the river or perhaps decide to rent a
river apartment for year round living.
Running one floor below street
level, the river provides a quiet and
humane retreat from such bustle as an
easy-going San Antonio generates . It is
I it for night use, and patrolled for
safety. At Fiesta time in April , parade
floats actually float. There is an
outdoor stage, too, and grassy terraces
for spectators on the opposite bank.
Taken all in all , the natural setting of
the water with greenery and flowers,
well tended and enhanced with city
amenities, it is perhaps the most
civilized stretch of urban delight that
this country offers .
An attempt to introduce topless
dancing in one of the entertainment
spots, which might have brought a
slide toward Times Square sleaze, got
a firm no from Mayor Cockerell . So the
river stays a pleasant place for everyone-to walk with the kids or grandma, to stroll a sweetheart, to dine
outdoors and watch other visitors
gliding by in boats .
A Matter of Economics

For San Antonio, all thi s becomes
not just a matter of pleasantry but of
economics, a key asset for a city
con centrating on a buildup of its
tourist and convention trade. Gearing
up, it hosted a 1968 HemisFair to mark
its 250th anniversary, and hotel space
expanded to accommodate visi tors.
More recentl y, hundreds of additional
rooms have been built, so San Antonio
can now book larger conventions .
HemisFair construction continues

to serve. The convention center is
there, with a water connection to the
river loop. Visitors can also view the
city from the HemisFair Tower, said to
be the tallest such structure in the
United States, and eat in its revolving
restaurant.
San Antonio attracts partly because
it has a mild climate . Its location in an
ERA state brings another advantage at
the moment, when such rivals as
Florida suffer some convention boycotts . And unions amount to little in
San Antonio, so costs remain lower
than in many places .
Through the years, residents have
debated whether San Antonio should
try to industrialize, but so far it hasn't
much. Some people think the city
needs the kind of factories that offer a
lot of high wage jobs, but nay sayers
worry about pollution and other side
effects (unions?) . Meanwhile, a continuing influx of undocumented
aliens helps keep wages down.
Patricia Osborne, city preservation
officer who gets a prior look at every
demolition proposal , says her office
works to conserve the "ambience" of
San Antonio, but not to stifle growth.
' Tm certainly not opposed to people
making money," she says. " But business and industry can live well in
historic districts ."
San Antonio, she says, provides
ideal conditions for corporate headquarters, branch offices to handle
export-import trade with Latin America and light industries such as those
that relate to the city's numerous
medical institutions . The latter include
a Methodist Hospital and Southwest
Center for the Hearing Impaired .
Most everyone seems agreed on
wanting to build up the tourist and
convention business, however . In

part, that insures against any future
decline in the number one economic
base-federal bases . The military establishment is fundamental , as it has
been from the first. Fort Sam Houston
serves as headquarters for the Fifth
Army's 13-state area . And San Antonio
has four Air Force bases-Kelly,
Brooks, Lackland and Randolph .
" The militilry likes San Antonio, "
says Chaplain Duncan Stewart, top
chaplain for the Fifth Army, " because
its climate allows training to go on
twelve months a year." And service
personnel, he says, consider San
Antonio a desirable assignment.
" There is a warmth and frontier spirit
of openness here," he reports. "About
fifty thousand military retirees have
chosen to settle in San Antonio ." He
himself is retiring from the Army and
taking a local pastorate .
The city is emphasizing its cultural
diversity for tourist appeal. The director of the San Antonio Development
Agency, Winston Martin, with $40
million a year to spend, says, "We are
Since 1977 political power has
seesawed between the Hispanic
majority and Anglos. Below, Mayor
Lila Cockerell. Opposite page, the
Alamo.

showcasin g our diversity by restoring
eth nic centers ."
For blacks, the devel opment area is
St. Pau l's Squ are, named for St. Paul 's
United Methodist Church. The pastor
there, Prenza Wood, expects the
project " will be the salvation of th is
immediate area ." At present, nei ther
he nor his generall y middle class
members live near the church.

History and Pride
San Anton io has a great deal of
history in w hich it takes a great deal of
pri de. It was a provincial capital under
the Spanish, and the governor's palace
on the city hal l square has been
restored . The most famous battle in the
fi ght for Texas independence occurred
at the Alamo, where the Mexican
General San ta Ana k i lled Travis ,
Bowi e, Crockett and all the rest, but
then w ent on to defeat by Sam
Houston at San Jacinto .
Robert E. Lee was stationed in San
Anton io before the Civil War, and
helped found St. Mark's Episcopal
Ch urch , w here Lyndon and Lady Bird
Johnson were married . After the Civil
W ar, cow boys gathered at San Antonio to begin the cattle drives up the
Ch isholm Tra il to the railroad at
Ab ilene, Kansas, whose native son ,
Dwi ght D. Eisenhower, would later
meet his wife, Mam ie, wh ile stationed
at Fort Sam Houston . Douglas MacArthur li ved there when his father was
assigned to the post. And the local
Maverick fam ily, famous for unbranded calves and personal ities, made a bit
of history by putting its name in the

dictionaries.
Between the Alamo and the leading
department store, Joske's, si ts the
Menger Hotel , its original unit built in
1859 and cla imed to be the oldest U .S.
hotel wi th the same bu ild ing on the
same spot. At the Menger bar, ranching barons reportedly sealed cattle
deals over " three fingers of rye," and
Theodore Roosevelt went there to sign
up Rough Riders. Other notables have
st opped at the Menger , and the
founder of the million-acre King
Ranch , Captain Richard , died there.

The Churches
Originally, of course, San Antonio
was a Catholic city, and the Cathol ic
Church today ranks first numerically,
though some Catholics suffer an underdog feel ing because so much city
leadersh ip has been Protestant.
Among Protestants , Trav is Park
United Methodist Church , downtown
fl agship church and launching pad for
several bishops, traces its history to the
first Protestant sermon in San Antonio;
First Presbyterian (Southern), home
church for General Secretary Claire
Randall of the National Council of
Churches, claims to have organ ized
first.
The local Council of Churches has
enl isted not only Catholics but also
Missouri Synod Lutherans . Its director
of 21 years, Don Baugh, a Disciples
minister turned Episcopalian, reports
an extensive program of ecumen ical
worsh ip, social service, religious education and other projects. The council
leans toward the Establ ishment, how-

ever, and now wants a new name,
perhaps Greater San Antonio Community of Churches, to escape identification with the National and World
Counci ls, and attendant flak.
Southern Baptists, San Antonio's
largest Protestant group, stay out of the
local council as well as the others . And
Bapti st-Catholic tension has flared
lately over proposals for federal rehabilitation of the missions still used as
churches (those other than the Alamo).
Jimmy Allen , pastor of the 9000-member First Baptist Church and 1977-79
president of the Southern Baptist Convention, is a leader of Americans
United for Separation of Church and
State, and urges his Southern Baptist
friend Jimmy Carter to deny the funds.
Catholics think that carries churchstate separation beyond reason .
San Antonio churches serve the city
in divers ways . Dan Bonner, outreach
minister at Travis Park Church, says
Christian Assistance Ministry (CAM),
established last year with National
Division help, assisted 25 ,000 people
in its first 12 months. Allen's First
Baptist Church operates a volunteerstaffed restaurant, and uses the profits
for social welfare ministry. A former
addict, Freddie Garcia, operates a
drug rehabilitation program on the
model of David Wilkerson .
Churches generally integrate the
military into regular programs, rather
than offering a special ministry. But
conservatives operate a Christian Service Center for those who would be
attracted by a huge sign proclaiming
" Righteousness Exalteth a Nation ." By

City Councilman Henry Cisneros, left, with the Rev. La Valle Lowe, associate director of the Southwest Texas Conference
Council on Ministries, at City Hall. (Right) The Rev. Simon Nieto, left, District Superintendent of the Northern District of the
Rio Grande Conference, with the Rev. Roberto Gomez, pastor of El Buen Pastor United Methodist Church in San Antonio.

..
The National Convocation on Christian Mission ,
which will be held in San Antonio Sept. 20-23,
will give grass-roots United Methodists the
opportunity to get a first-hand report on the
worldwide mission of the United Methodist
Church. There's no legislation to come before the
meeting; there won't even be any resolutions.
There will be no "delegates"-just those United
Methodists all across the nation who choose to
join in a celebration of mission.
The speakers and resource persons will come
from all major theological perspectives, from
"fundamentalists" to "liberationists." There'll be
blacks, Hispanic-Americans, Asian-Americans and
native Americans. They wi II come from Africa,
Asia, Latin America and the United States; the
keynote speaker, the Rev . Dr. Colin Morris, is a
leading representative from British Methodism.
The workshops wi 11 focus on concrete,
pragmatic ways of doing God's work in the world .
Among the 33 topics participants can choose from
are workshops on church growth and evangelism,
Bible study for mission, hunger, ministries to drug
and alcohol abusers, theology of giving, motivating
volunteers, mission and a new Christian
spirituality, mission and the changing family, and
healing ministries.
The Convocation begins Thursday night, with
Mariachi music and Dr. Colin Morris, who was
the preacher for the reopening of John Wesley's
"mother church" in London last November. Friday
and Saturday morning, there' ll be a preaching
service and Bible study, the latter being led by the
some coincidence , the opposite corner is a spot where young women
stand around in the late evening hours
and speak friendly to men they may
not even know .
San Antonio's most talked about
social action program is COPS (Communities Organized for Public Services), a mostly Hispanic agency thClt
uses confrontation tactics of the late
Saul Alinsky, effectively demanding
that the city provide better services to
poor areas . A Catholic priest in its
leadership, Albert Benavides, says 35
of the 40 member organizations are
Catholic parishes. Madison Square
Presbyterian, whose pastor, William
Lytle, was 1978-79 moderator of the
United Presbyterian Church, belongs
to COPS, as does another Protestant
church or two .
But though United Methodi st
money helped launch it, none of the
seven Hispanic United Methodist
churches in San Antonio joined . Rio
Grande executive Rodriguez laments
that, and says these churches are less
barrio-based than formerly . Pastor Ted
Grout of La Trinidad , with some 1200
members perhaps the largest Hispanic

Rev. Justo and Catherine Gonzales, whose study
on the Book of Revelation is currently in use by
United Methodist Women . The Friday morning
plenary will look at what " the Church in situations
of suffering" has to say to relatively more
comfortable United Methodist congregations.
Friday and Saturday afternoons will be set aside
for the workshops and " mini ~ plenaries ." " A
Panorama of Mission" is the title for Friday night's
plenary . Featured guests will be United Methodists
from the San Antonio Area and Bishop J. Chess
Lovern will be preaching.
The Saturday morning plenary will look at
"Mission in the Eighties ." One of the speakers for
that session will be well-known author and
commentator, the Rev. Dr. Martin Marty; persons
representing conservative evangelicals, women's
concerns and the black church will respond . The
afternoon workshops will move from a discussion
of issues to w ays of working on those issues in the
local church . The Saturday evening plenary will
examine the local church in mission, both in this
country and abroad . Sunday morning the Rev.
Leontine Kelly, one of the church's leading black
preachers, will be in the pulpit. The service will
include a commissioning of new persons in
mission and the sharing of Holy Communion.
The deadline for registration is August 3, 1979.
For registration information, write to the National
Convocation Business Office, 7820 Reading Road,
Cincinnati , OH 45237.
Charley Lerrigo

congregation in United Methodism ,
expresses support for COPS, but says
his middle class members find its
methods di stasteful.
Remember Whose Alamo?

Of all the issues vi sible in San
Antonio, perhaps the deepest centers
on the Alamo, the revered shrine of
Texas and tourist magnet. The hi storic
cry was " Remember the Alamo! " But
remember how?
Nobody knows for sure what its
name means . " Alamo" is a Span ish
name for the cottonwood tree, and the
mission , after secularization in 1793,
may have got renamed from trees
around it, or perhaps from a military
unit that had acquired that name in
Mexi co .
A few Hispanics sympathize with
Santa Ana and call the Battle of the
Alamo a great victory. A MexicanAmerican such as Benavides looks at
the Alamo with ambival ence. He
holds no regard for Santa Ana , and as a
fourth -generation citizen of San Antonio, con siders himself a Texan and
American with no longing that the area
might rem ain part of Mexico . Yet, he

fi nds Anglos interpreting the battle as a
chapter in their struggle to ru le.
A Mexican-America n su ch as Joe
Alderete, a 31-year-ol d member of the
city council who has fo und the system
working for him and doesn't knock it,
sees the men w ho died insi de the
Alamo as his heroes. They w ere
Texans fightin g for Texas independence, and he is a Texan . He and other
Hispanics al so note that the Alamo
defenders included men w ith Span ish
names.
Benavides says the Cathol ic Church
regrets it gave up the Alamo . In all the
ethnic argument and recounting of
battles, it is perhaps forgotten on many
sides that the Alamo was fi rst erected
to decl are the presence of Christ. Not
many people seem to ask w hether it
might sometime somehow speak of his
presence again . To do so, however,
they wou Id need to con sider how
Indians might feel contemplati ng the
Alamo, and th at co uld complicate the
di scussion. •

Tracy Early , a free- lance writer, is a
freq uent contribu tor.
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he Church Refus
Howard Brinton

t

e scene was Kalulu, a village in
outhwestern Angola, sometime
uring the 1960's, when the
Angolan people were engaged in a
bitter war for independence from their
Portuguese colonial rulers of 500
years. At the height of the struggle, the
army occupied the area around Kalulu, where villagers were suspected of
harboring guerrillas. The small United
Methodist church was leveled along
with many homes . The pastor and
many village residents were shot.
Others fled into the bush .
Days after the marauding army had
moved on, a few women cautiously
emerged from the forest and returned
to their homes to. find almost everything destroyed . All that was left of
their village church was the concrete
floor, with piles of mud where the
adobe brick walls had been knocked
down and rained upon .
One woman searching through the
rubble came upon several small aluminum cups, the remains of the church's
Communion set. Grieving over the
destruction of the church she loved,
this woman buried the cups in the
earth at one corner of the foundation,
with a prayer in her heart that one day
a new church might arise.
After the war, a new pastor arrived
to reorganize what was left of the
congregation. Leading him to the spot
where she had buried the cups several
years before, this woman dug them up
and said triumphantly, "Here is the
symbol upon which we will build our
new church!"
Methodism was introduced to Angola in 1885 by the missionary.bishop,
William Taylor. Although Protestantism was welcomed by the indigenous
peoples of Angola, it was met with
distrust and downright hatred by the
Portuguese authorities . From its beginning, Methodism identified itself
with the masses . Its message centered
around the "Good News" that belief in
the Lord Jesus Christ not only can bring
freedom from the bondage of sin, but
also can give the inner strength necessary to achieve the expectations God
has for one's life. This was a threat to
the degrading and oppressive colonial
system .

Wartime Persecution
Although the Uni ted Methodist
Church was at no time involved in
violence, it was the immediate object
of suspicion and severe repression by
Portuguese government authorities
when hostilities broke out. Before the
14 years of war were over, 33 pastors
had been killed by the colonial army.
The remaining church leaders had
been imprisoned or had fled into
jungle communities or across the
borders . Uncounted numbers of lay
persons had suffered the same fate . By
1972, all American missionaries of the
World Division of the Board of Global
Ministries had been expelled from the
country, including a few who had
been imprisoned briefly by the Portuguese.
When independence came to Angola in November, 1975, one million
of the six million people in Angola
were homeless. Those who had been
living in small settlements in the forest
as well as guerrillas who had survived
the savage fighting began to return.
Gradually some of the thousands of
refugees who had been in exi le
migrated back to their vi IIages to begin
rebuilding their homes and planting
new gardens.
Like the phoeni x whi ch, consumed
by fire, rose renewed from the ashes,
the Church in Angola refused to die,
emerging from the ruins in many
places. Churches of Mazozo, Dom ingo Joao, and Colombolo had been
closed by the colonial army, their
buildings destroyed , their congregations scattered . Yet on a visit to Angola
in November, 1978, I found the
Christians of Mazozo completing
construction of a church to seat
between three and four hundred persons. In lieu of schoolrooms, four
classes of youngsters were benched on
logs or stones under the trees, each
class with its own teacher and blackboard, and eager to learn in spite of
lack of equipment. In Colombolo and
Domingo Joao, new church buildings
were either completed or well under
way.
At Dando, an important provincial
capital , the United Method ist Chu rch

leaders of the Quessua station gather in front of their church.
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would have been destroyed as elsewhere, had it not been for the fact that
militarily it was in a strategic spot and
built of permanent materials. Turned
into army headquarters for the regional
commander, the sanctuary was divided into offices and the educational
building into officers' quarters. The
Sunday school rooms which connected the two buildings became a
maximum security prison for captured
prisoners. Today the reorganized congregation has restored its church
buildings to their original purpose,
with a determination that God shall be
glorified and served in the city of
Dondo.
Witness of Scattered Christians
The Church in Angola suffered a
terrible loss in the persecution and
death of many of their leaders. Those
who were left, however, continued to
witness and to serve wherever they
went. The Rev. Bernado Panzo spent
the war years in the jungle, always just
a jump ahead of the advancing colonial troops. Yet, the scattered Christians
among whom he ~ad lived were
encouraged and inspired by his min-

istry .
The Rev . Juliao J. Webba, who had
fled to what is now southern Zaire,
worked not only among refugees from
his own country but also among
members of the United Methodist
churches of Kolwezi and the border
town of Dilolo in Zaire. He has
returned to Angola to serve the United
Methodist Church of Malanje.
There are many whose stories might
be told. Noteworthy among them is
Emi lio de Carvalho, who was pastor of
Central Church in Luanda during the
war. Arrested in the middle of the night
by secret police, he was kept for 18
16
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months in the maximum security
prison . In. 1972, he was elected the
first Angolan bishop of the United
Methodist Church .
Bishop de Carvalho is head of a
church which has 50,000 members.
Among its leadership are 62 ordained
elders, 12 deacons, 12 conference
members on trial, 38 supply pastors,
40 local preachers and 46 exhorters,
most of them serving local congregations. The strength and vitality of the
church are to be seen in its priorities of
urban and rural evangelism, leadership development and community
ministry.
Evangelism to the Angolan church
means witnessing by all members of
what Christ means in their lives, and
nurturing of all believers through
Wesleyan-style class meetings. In the
city of Luanda, for example, there
were only two organized congregations, one of them with 1, 100 members. There are more than 120 class
meetings, many with their own small
chapels for weekday meetings, but all
uniting in the main churches for
Sunday services. When a class has 50
members, it petitions the annual conference for permission to organize into
a recognized church.
Four areas of leadership development are stressed . For fulltime Christian service, 32 young men and their
wives are being trained at Taylor Bible
Institute, the conference theological
school at Quessua with a totally
indigenous staff. A program for continued lay development is spearheaded by the conference lay leader,
Pedro E. S. Paquete. Also an effective
Christian Education program is being
developed within the church, since a
complete takeover by the government
of all primary and secondary school
education is anticipated.
Mrs. Rita Webba is head of a strong,
conference-wide program for United
Methodist Women. In November,
she
b h
traveled into the Dem us area,
closed to United Methodism during
the war, and organized more than
1,500 women into groups affiliated
with their churches. A visitor to any of
the women's units for their weekly
meetings is impressed with the key role
they play in the life of the Angolan
church .
Mrs . Webba's son, Roberto E.
Webba, is responsible for Christian
communications within the conference. He has organized a conference
church paper and is developing a tape
ministry, as resources become avail -
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able. This will aid greatly in the nurture
of church members, since small tape
recorders are to be found in many rural
communities.
The Poor Help the Poor

The United Methodist Church of
Angola cha I lenges those who profess
to follow Christ to minister to those less
fortunate . With the exception of three
congregations, its churches are located in the slums of the cities and in
the rural areas. Programs are planned
to meet the needs of the total person .
The priority of community ministry
includes the reorganization of congregations scattered by war, the rebuilding of destroyed churches and the
reopening of areas closed to the
church during the years of conflict.
The work is divided into five districts,
with preparations underway for opening two new districts. It is remarkable
that, in a country devastated by war,
each urban congregation supports its
own pastor and contributes to other
ongoing projects as wel I. One of these
is the support of seven refugee pastors
from the Shaba Province of Zaire, who
are ministering to thousands of their
own people who fled to Angola from
the recent conflict in Zaire.
At a special meeting in November of
some members of the Executive Committee of the conference, the mood of
the church was best expressed by the
Rev . Julio J. Miguel, when he said,
"Let us make certain not to ask for
financial help from the church in the
United States for anything we can do
ourselves."
Bishop de Carvalho spoke with
pride, yet with deep humility, asserting that the Angola church has come
out of this trial by fire a stronger
church, "committed to witnessing to
what Christ can do in the lives of
individuals and determined to serve its
country and its people."
This is a critical time for the church
in Angola. Needs are heartrending and
opportunities are great. With limited
local resources available, the church
cannot move as it should . Some
financial support from churches outside Angola is desperately needed for
the next few years. As one leader
stated succinctly, "Now is the time.
Tomorrow may be too late." •
Howa rd T. Brinto n, a long time missio nary
in Africa, is an Execu tive Secretary of the
Sectio n of Cultiva tio n, Edu ca tio n and
Cultiva tio n Divisio n, BOCM.
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WiTlt Cltuaclt HElp,
REFUGEES ARE CopiNG
ELLEN ClARk
Chau had a troubled boyhood in
war-torn Saigon, a past he would
rather not discuss. When he arrived in
the U.S. with the first Vietnamese
refugees, he was a moody loner.
Grace and Mercer Kepler, members
of North Clairemont United Methodist
Church in San Diego, found him at
Camp Pendleton that spring of 1975 .
. They had driven north to the camp
with an air of excitement, only to find
disorganization and shivering refugees.
"Camp Pendleton was like a zoo,"
Mrs. Kepler recalls with a shudder. "A
lot of Americans were there looking
over the refugees for the most beautifu I
people. And <:he Vietnamese who
spoke English were aggressively buttonholing potential sponsors .
"We felt that judging by outward
appearances was the wrong way to
choose refugees. We prayed for guidance. Then we saw Chau all alone and
the scripture verse came to mind, ' It's
not good for a man to li ve alone.' "

Chau went to li ve with the Kep lers
although he initially distrusted them,
Mrs. Kepler says. There were many
obstacles for both Chau and the
Keplers to overcome, but Chau has
blossomed into a happy, outgoing
young man, she notes with satisfaction. Today Chau is a student at San
Diego State College and a part-time
employee of a parking lot.
In Saigon, Chau belonged to the
200,000-member South Vietnamese
Evangelical Church (Tinh Lanh),
founded by the Christian and Missionary Alliance (CMA) in 1911. In San
Diego he worships with the Vietnamese congregation of the CMA church
and plays on the church 's sports
teams.
Chau still lives with the Keplers ,
which is apparently fine with them.
" In Vietnam it's unusual for an unmarried youth, especially a Christian ,
to live alone," Mrs. Kepler explains.
All in all , the North Clairemont
United Methodist Church sponsored
New World Outlook• July-August 1979
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four refugee families from among the
fi rst arri vals . Painful for the Vietnamese were separation from fa mily members, culture shock and inevitable
downward mobility. (One refugee the
church sponsored went from a bank
officer in Vietnam to bu sboy in the
U .S.) But most of the fi rst refugees
were relatively " privileged and wi se to
the way of getting ahead ", and most of
them have gotten along O .K., Mrs.
Kepler believes.
The Second Group

More recent arrival s from Indochina
represent a cross-section of societyfrom savvy urban government official s
to Hmong tribal people who have
never used a pencil or seen a stove.
What they have in common is a feeling
of persecution and harrowing escapes
from their homeland.
Ho and Nhung, a young Vietnamese
farm couple with a baby, were boat
people. They came to the U.S . via a
Malaysian refugee camp in October of
last year and were settled in Annapolis, Md . by Cape St. Claire United
Methodist Church there.
According to Joy Rosoff, who chairs
the church ' s refugee sponsorship
committee, the Vietnamese couple
had several reasons for leaving their
country : They were poor, they are
practicing Catholics and Ho had been
imprisoned in a re-education camp for
serving six years in the South Vietnamese Army .
" They departed in May 1978 after
four months of preparation," Mrs .
Rosoff recounts . " Each day they would
hide a little food and gasoline at the
beach . Finally a group of 47 persons
left. Ten days later they arrived at
Malaysia, having not eaten for the final
seven days of the journey."
Since the ir arrival in the U .S., the
couple has faced · formidable obstacles, Mrs . Rosoff relates. The biggest
problem is learning 'English . Ho was
" desperately lonely" in his first job but
happier now that he is washing dishes
in a Vietnamese-owned restaurant.
Church members have done a great
deal to help the family with financial
obligations and personal needs .
The Vietnamese couple are " hardworking, appreciative people, with a
genuine desire to be on their own,"
Mrs. Rosoff says. But their American ization wi II be " a long, long journey for
them."
Chinese Refugees

M any new arrivals are Vietnamese
Ch inese whose shops were closed by
18
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the Communi st government in 1978.
People like Truong Thanh , a 45 -yearold goldsmith , who came to the U .S.
in February of this year with his wife,
his three sons, and the wife' s father .
They were spon sored by Hawthorne
UMC in Hawthorne, California .
At the urging of the church 's sponsorship committee, Khang Truong, 13 ,
the eldest son , wrote about his family's
ordeal. He said that after the famil y
business had been closed under army
orders, " All the members of the famil y
had to stay in a small room and
couldn' t move anywhere. If anyone
wanted the toilet they had a soldier to
go with them ."
The soldiers believed the family had
hidden gold and dollars, the boy
wrote, and they ransacked the house
and questioned family members day
and night in a vain search for valuables . After ten days, the soldiers left.
But two months later Communist
soldiers and workers reappeared,
Khang Truong said, and " this time was
worse than the first time." The soldiers
carted off three truckloads of the
family' s goods, then returned the next
day to truck the family and their
remaining belongings off to the jungle,
where they were expected to build a
house and grow their own food.
" In there we always heard the sound
of the war and the dead soldier bodies
floated on the river, for this was very
near Cambodia," the boy wrote. " At
night a lot of mosquitoes, snakes and
terrible insects . We had lived there
two months, then escape back to our
city to a friend ' s house. "
With help from the friend , the family
arranged to flee Vietnam by boat,
paying for their tickets in gold because
the captain of the boat wouldn 't take
Vietnamese currency. (Khang didn' t
explain how they had gotten-or
kept-the gold.)
" When we stepped in the boat, we
were very surprised," the boy continued , "for (the boat was) sixty feet long,
13 ft. wide and carried two hundred
sixty-seven persons ." At sea, he said , a
storm almost sank the boat and the
engine failed four times. But they
landed four days later at Malaysia,
where they stayed in a camp eight
months.
The family is luckier than many
refugees. Their family unit is intact, the
children speak adequate English and
the parents understand it, and the
family is used to urban living.
They are fortunate also because
their sponsoring church , Hawthorne
United Methodist Church , houses the
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A sick Vietnamese
refugee is carried by his
son at Pu/au Bidong
refugee camp in
Malaysia. More than
190,000 Indochinese
refugees in camps in
Thailand and Malaysia
await permission to enter
another country. UMCOR
is seeking 50 sponsoring
churches a month in
order to resettle about
1300 people.
All Culture Friendship Center , a
Church World Service-assisted referral
and service center which has helped
hundreds of refugees . The center
began in mid-1975 after several
church members working for Flying
Tiger Airlines became involved in
efforts to evacuate their Vietnamese
fellow employees. The center's staff
includes Lao and Vietnamese community workers and a literacy teacher.
Churches Respond

Since 1975 more than 180,000
Indochinese refugees have come to the
U .S. United Method i st churches
throughout the country have sponsored thousands of them, responding
to the all-too-apparent need and to
urgent appeals from the United Methodist Com mittee on Relief.
Sponsorship entails, at a minimum ,
providing temporary housing, furnishings, food , clothing, and job-finding
assistance for one employable member of the refugee family assigned by
Church World Service . This is a moral ,
not a legal , requirement.
In addition Church World Service
supplies $10 pocket money at the
airport and an initial resettlement
allowance of $100 per family member
to the refugees . The refugees are
eventually expected to repay CWS for
their airfare to the States.
Churches make the best refugee
sponsors, refugee workers say, and it is
not hard to see why. For, as a random
survey of some United Method ist
congregation s ind ic ates , m a n y
churches suppl y much more than the
minimum help.
Congregations report they co mmonl y transport refugees and tutor
New World Outlook • July-August 1979
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11 refugees in four different family
units, " Some families which have
become members indicate that it is the
intentional mission of the church, as
with sponsoring refugees, which attracted them to Pace."
Churches express delight when refugees wind up joining their congregations, although most insist they do not
attempt to make converts of them .
For the most part, the refugees show
an encouraging eagerness to be selfsupporting, and an amazing resilience, sponsors say. Where churches
report a bad or disappointing experience with sponsorship, it is usually
because the refugees have not coped
very well and the tasks of sponsorship
have exceeded the churches' expectations .
Even when sponsorship is rewarding, unexpected problems crop up.
Crestview UMC in Austin, Tex., which
sponsored a Vietnamese family of
seven, states that a group of Vietnamese in their area are trying to impose
Left, Loe Tan Nguyen, refugee sponsored by Faith UMC in Phoenix. Right, Marian
their influence on new refugee arrivals
Denson, director of the All Culture Friendship Center, Hawthorne, California.
by arousing suspicion of the American
them in English, help them conduct
the government.' "
sponsors, "telling those coming to this
(Church sponsors say they do their country under sponsorship of Church
business affairs and enroll their chilutmost to keep the refugees from
dren in school. They provide a good
World Service that they should not
becoming burdens on taxpayers. And
deal of orientation to the inscrutable
repay their transportation loans as this
American way of life, instructing in the
actually, according to a recent repreis exploitation by Americans." The
sentative survey by the Department of congregation has been very helpful to
use of supermarkets and the reading of
utility bi! Is, advising diapers for infants
Health, Education and Welfare, over the refugees, however, and feels it
crawling on Americans' carpeted
90 percent of Indochinese refugees'
therefore enjoys the confidence of the
income comes from wages and sal- family .
floors, warning of the ire of landlords if
aries, not public assistance.)
refugees invite extra relatives to share
Perhaps the clearest indication of
A congregation' s friendship is espe- . the satisfaction of sponsorship is the
their lodgings . And while it is not
cially welcome when refugees must sizable number of churches and their
required , many congregations or
face tragedy piled on tragedy. Writes members who have taken a second
members therein give very generously
the Rev. Garry Shelton, pastor of refugee family . Faith UMC in Phoenix,
oftheirtimeand money, especially for
refugee medical services.
Central UMC in Hampton, Va., of a Ariz., for instance, which has sponfamily his church has helped : "Hanh, sored two family units, agreed to
" A large, demanding undertaking,"
Ngog Vo and daughter ... have just sponsor a third . "We are eagerly
says joy Rosoff, in a typical comment
heard that her mother, two sisters,
awaiting, as a congregation, the new
about sponsorship , " and without
brother and 17 of their children were family," writes the pastor, the Rev. C.
God's provision, it would have been a
all drowned trying to escape from
Edwin Daniel. The Keplers in San
fiasco ."
Saigon ." Refugees estimate 50 percent Diego have "adopted" a second VietOne of the most important things
of the boat people never make it.
namese youth and the Hampton, Va .
churches say they do for the refugees is
church has helped or sponsored a total
simple but novel : extend a welcome.
An Evaluation
of 65 Indochinese!
For , as the churches report , the
"People who've worked with refurefugees have lived through oppresDo the churches feel sponsorsh ip
gees get so enthusiastic they don't
sion in Indochina, often rape and
has been a good experience?
want to quit," exclaims Marian Denpiracy at sea and hostility from neigh"You bet," says the Rev. Bruce L.
boring Southeast Asian countries, only
Grauberger, pastor of Westminster son at Hawthorne. '' It's refugee fever.' '
to come to the U.S . and face discrimi(Colo.) UMC, which sponsored a She has written a manual for sponsors,
nati on here.
Cambodian family of ten . "Our sense speaks to civic and church groups
Obser v es Marian G . Denson ,
of mission has greatly increased and whenever she can and promotes the
d irector of the All Culture Friendship
how appreciative the Ung' s have culture and crafts of the Indochinese.
More boat people are coming, more
Center at Hawthorne UMC, " Many
been ." Many churches report similar
sponsors are needed . Marian Denson
Amer icans resent the Vietnamese
sentiments .
com ing here. 'We helped them before,
Adds the Rev. Emmett W . Cocke, and many dedicated co-workers
didn' t we?' they say. 'They go on
pastor of Pace Memorial UMC in across the country hope more congrewelfare and get special benefits from
Richmond, Va. , which has sponsored gations get "refugee fever. " •
20
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IETNAMESE
OUNSELOR
TO HER
PEOPLE
Michael Morizono

A

merica, the land of immigrants,
is receiving immigrants of a new
kind by the thousands. These Indochinese are the arrivals of a forced
migration-forced to flee their homeland because of threat of persecution,
oppression and death . They alight at
the airport with distant stares, covering
their fear and bewilderment.
Van Minh Tran, a recently commissioned deaconess of the United Methodist Church, was among the first of
the involuntary immigrants to the
United States. This petite, determined
Vietnamese widow has vibrant eyes

I'

and jet black hair that belie her age and
motherhood of three children aged 28
to 25. Today she heads the Indochinese Ecumenical Community Center in Oakland, California .
The center aids her countrymen in
the agonizing adjustment to a new
land. Countless thousands of them
became separated from their families
due to the forced evacuation, making
their adjustment doubly painful and
traumatic.
At the center, located in a small
office on the second floor of the First
United Method ist Church in Oakland ,
Van Minh ministers to her people as a
social worker, counselor and educator. "The U .S. government manages to
take adequate care of the physical
needs of my people," she comments.
"But their emotional needs are distressingly overwhelming. "

I

Van Minh's Story
Van Minh Tran understands well the
upheaval in the ir lives. For she w as
separated from her parents during the
Japanese occupation of Vietnam in
1945 . At the age of 16, along with her
two younger sisters, Van M inh became
lost in the jungle for 22 months . Her
father, a secretary in the office of the
Christian and Mi ssionary Alliance,
was incarcerated with his wife by the
Japanese . Van Minh had all but given
up hope that her parents were alive
when in 1948 she and her sisters were
happily reunited with them in Saigon .
In the 1950s Van Minh studied with
her husband , an engineer, at the
Sorbonne in Pari s. They returned to
Vietnam in 1956 w ith their two sons
and a daughter. W ith the outbreak of
war, her husband w as drafted into the
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"Almost singlehandedly
she established
a foci/ ity to help her
displaced compatriots."

South Vietnamese Army and was
killed in combat in 1963, leaving Van
Minh the sole provider for her three
ch ildren . W ith a major in English from
the University of Saigon, Van M inh
obtained employment with the U.S.
embassy teaching V ietnamese to
American Gls .
" Those were perilous times, " she
remembers, for Saigon was under
constant bombing with the advance of
the North Vietnamese Army southward . " I was afraid for my children."
One day a bomb was discovered in
her office . She was determined to
leave the country and applied for a visa
for the United States.
In 1966, after selling all her household possessions to purchase air flight
tickets, she arrived in Wash ington,
D .C. She was met by her sister, who,
w ith her husband, were Van Minh's
sponsors.
A Job With the Pentagon

" I went out to look for work the very
next day," she recalls with a smile. At
the Pentagon, where she enquired
about employment, they remarked,
" You are courageous. How can yol)
alone raise three children?" She was
sent to Monterey, California to the
Defense Language Institute as an
instructor in Vietnamese language,
culture and history.
In 1971 , she moved to Berkeley,
California. Wh ileherchildrenwereall
enrolled at the University of California, Van Minh brushed up on her
French language study at California
State University at Hayward.
The war in Vietnam was still raging,
Van Minh's eldest son had gone back
to Vietnam and was unable to return
despite his American passport. Van
M inh cabled President Ford and the
American embassy in Vietnam and , as
a result, not only her son but her
parents were granted leave, only a
week before the fall of Saigon . Her
si ster, a nurse at the American embassy, departed one day before the
22
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collapse of South Vietnam.
In 1975 when the first wave of
145,000 refugees arrived in the U.S.,
Van Minh volunteered as part-time
worker with the International Institute,
aiding and counseling the immigrants.
This led to a full-time association with
Church World Service, one of nine
agencies designated to work with the
Vietnamese refugees .
Of the 19 ,000 refugees resettled by
Church World Service in the Western
region, Van Minh proudly observes,
one third of them were sponsored by
United Methodist churches. From
February 1976 through September
1977 she alone counseled over 2,000
of her people.
The Center Established

Almost singlehandedly she established a facility to help her displaced
compatriots. First with the support of a
United Methodist minister, Robert E.
Walker, at the Rockridge UMC in
Oakland, and then later with encouragement from the District Superintendent of the area, Hamilton Boswell,
the center was moved into the present
quarters at First UMC, Oakland.
The Indochinese Ecumenical Community Center offers a variety of
services, including English tutoring on
a one-to-one basis, with a staff of 12 to
14 volunteers . Van Minh is excited
about a newly begun class for children
from age three to 10. A class whose
aim is not to teach English, but
Vietnamese. Her own children, in
order to become Americanized, initially shunned their cultural identity.
But now, she says, "They tell me, ' I am
proud I am Vietnamese.' "
The center offers home visits and
family counseling, as well as job
counseling. Van Minh has done graduate work in counseling at the University of San Francisco. "I have to be a
deaconess 24 hours a day. When I am
called at night, I have to go," she says,
recalling a phone call from an emotionally distraught mother of 10 chil-
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dren. "Whenever an ambulance is
called I need to be there first."
Association With Churches

Why an office in the church? As far
back as she could remember the
church has been the base of her being
and activity. Her father worked in a
missionary office. Her father-in-law
founded a church in Saigon and
translated the Bible into Vietnamese.
"Everywhere I went the first thing I
looked for was a church," she mentions. When in Washington, D.C. she
went to a United Methodist church in
Arlington . When she moved her family
to Monterey they joined a small Baptist
church. Seeing a piano in the church
with no one to play it, she volunteered
to be the church pianist. Her son
volunteered to be the janitor.
Some time later they became associated with the Pacific Grove UMC
through the friendship of its pastor, the
Rev. Dale Baker. In Oakland Van
Minh was again befriended by a
United Methodist pastor, Bill Stegell of
the Shattuck Avenue UMC. She lives
in Oakland now with her parents.
To be a social worker can be
discouraging, according to Van Minh.
The almost insurmountable problems
daily met by the refugees, and the
accompanying questioning of one's
ability to help, can be depressing.
"Don't take it home with you," her
colleagues advise.
"But I have to become involved,"
she fervently avows. Especially when a
desperate plea for help comes from a
mother with a sick child, who in the
past seven years attempted suicide
three times.
"I am luckier than most social
workers," Van Minh confesses . "For I
know from where my source of
strength comes." •
The Rev . M ichael Morizono is the newly
appointed district superintendent of the
Fresno District, California-Nevada Confer·
ence of the United Methodist Church .
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Better Days in Bangladesh
Helen Kromer

F

lying in over Dacca, Bangladesh, one is struck by the interlacing of rivers and waterways below.
Surely a country with such a plethora
of water sources must be fertile . Surely
the green carpet that stretches for miles
must mean good crop yield. Why then
do food experts say that Bangladesh
will be the country "written off" when
food gets scarcest?
Can Dacca, this bustling, attractive
city with a lot of new construction, be
the capital of such a country? Can the
people in this city, many of them
educated, urbane, skilled, be citizens
of such a country? And out in the rural
areas, can these busy, active farmers,

fishermen and women craftsmakers be
the poor, starving Bangladeshis?
"Give us ten years without major
disasters," says Mr. M. Waliul Haque,
administrative officer of the Christian
Commission for Development in
Bangladesh (CCDB), "and we will be
on our way."
Is that possible? Can a nation of 81
million people which increases its
food yield by only 2 percent a year
while its birthrate continues at 2.8
percent a year overcome its problems?
Can the kind of desperation that drives
a thief to steal the clothing hidden
under bedclothes at night and split the
ears of a sleeping woman to yank out

her earrings, be alleviated? Bangladesh still comes up 17 million tons
short of food each year.
Yet the country is fertile. Even
without scientific help, the people get
good crops, barring droughts, floods,
tornadoes, and cyclones. And while
two-thirds of the country's 56,000
square miles is already under intense
cultivation, the government is encouraging crop diversification, the
planting of two and three crops in
place of one, and alteration of cooking
and eating habits .
The government also has a drive for
birth control underway, and awards
are given for vasectomies, tubecto-

"While the work of the church could be called
'a drop in the bucket', it could also
be said to be strategic. ''

mies and the use of contraceptives.

Christian Response
But the most important factor in any
turn-around in the country has to be
the massive response of governments
and voluntary agencies around the
world. The marshaling of Christian
forces alone was immensely impressive even though there are only 10,000
Christians in Muslim Bangladesh .
When the War of Liberation ravaged
the country in 1972, creating millions
of refugees, 54 Christian agencies from
around the world moved in to help.
Over the past seven years they have
spent $100 million in programs of
relief, rehabilitation and development.
The World Council of Churches
(WCC), as one of those agencies,
organized the Bangladesh Ecumenical
Relief and Rehabi I itation Service
(BERRS). Bringing in materials, s1,.1pplies, leadership from ten countries
and $28 million, it managed a twoyear crash program dealing mostly
with immediate problems.
By 1973 it was felt that the National
Council of Churches of Bangladesh
(NCCB) should take over the ongoing
projects as well as develop long-term
new ones, and the Christian Commission for Development in Bangladesh
(CCDB) was created to concentrate on
development projects while working
in cooperation with the churchoriented Economic and Social Welfare
Committee of the National Council.
Ninety percent of the WCC's funds
for Bangladesh were used between
1972 and 1975, mainly to start work
which continues to expand to this day.
The present level of support from the
WCC is $1,210,000 a year. The
United Methodist Committee On Relief (UMCOR), which has been a large
contributor to the Bangladesh program, will contribute $150,000 this
year.
The works of CCDB and NCCB are
visible in almost every subdivision and
district in the country, through the
300-member CCDB staff, the churchrelated NCCB staffs and the 700 staff
members employed by other denominations.
And while all the work of the church
could be called "a drop in the bucket"
in the face of the problems, it could
also be said to be crucially strategic.
For the relief and development work
are making permanent changes in
Bangladesh.
Immediately after liberation, for
24
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As part of the Aricha-Shivalaya development scheme, women make jute carryalls for sale, children help harvest the groundnut
crop, and Bangladeshis learn to read. Other church-aided projects include housing, agricultural development and clinics.

example , BERRS chartered three
DC-4's to bring in 6,000 tons of relief
supplies along with enough seed,
fertilizers and knapsack sprayers to
cultivate thousands of acres. At the
same time 50 Japanese volunteer
agriculturists began training local
farmers to operate imported power
tillers.

Upgrading Rural Areas
The more difficult task of permanently upgrading rural areas then
began . This meant not only training
farmers but motivating them to demand their rights, and making loans
available for land, pumps, tools,
tubewells.
The loans made possible an irrigation project on 2600 acres of land in
northwest Bangladesh at Rajshahe and
Pabna. By 1977 the rice crop had
doubled for the first ti me in the nation' s
history, benefitting 12,000 farmers
and feeding 200,000 people. With
repaid loans, CCDB bought 6,000
more acres in late 1978. One-fifth of
this is now planted in wheat which
needs less water, requires an edrlier
growing season and is more nutritious
than rice. Today in th is area there are
350 tubewells which are also watering
mango groves, and banana and vegetable gardens.
This project is the largest in the
country's non-governmental sector,
but it maintains a close cooperation
with the Ministry of Agriculture, and

the government's purchase of part of
the crop encourages further crop
diversification.
This kind of project generates
others: the farm machinery and trucks,
jeeps, motorcycles used here all need
maintenance, so both mechanical staff
and grassroots farmers are given inservice training.
The Economic and Social Welfare
Committee of the NCCB has developed a similar agricultural rehabilitation project at Borisal which now
needs maintenance workshop facilities.

with the wounded and maimed, many
of them orthopedic cases. (Dr. Garst is
an orthopedic specialist and Mrs.
Garst is a nurse.)
The government asked the Garsts to
equip and start an orthopedic hospital
and limb center which would officially
be taken over after one year.
When the government did assume
management in 1973, the Garsts
agreed to stay on to start a post-graduate orthopedic training program . By
1977, nine doctors had become quali-

Health Problems
The WCC response to the hunger
problem at the time of liberation was
also matched by a like response to the
country's health problems. Six hospitals in the nation's capital were supplied with equipment, 3500 hospital
beds were imported and 1200 manufactured on the scene, and three
medical teams were imported from
Germany, Denmark and Norway. At
the Shaheed Suhrawardy Hospital the
full budget, along with 60 percent of
the running expenses of a new orthopedic rehabilitation unit for war victims, was underwritten.
Two United Methodist World Division missionaries who had been
working in India, Dr. Ronald J. and
Marie Garst, offered their services to
the Government of Bangladesh in
1972 when the hospitals were filled

Dr. Ronald J. Garst, World Division
missionary and orthopedic surgeon, has
beenprojectdirectorforthedevelopment
and construction of the Shaheed
Suhrawardy Hospital complex in Dacca,
which will be both a 350-bed children's
hospital and a 350-bed orthopedic, plastic
and rehabilitation hospital.
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fied orthopedic surgeons and six more
were in training; 26 men had learned
brace and limb making; 12 nurses had
graduated in orthopedic work, 12
physiotherapists and three occupational therapists had graduated with
B.Sc. degrees. Dr. Garst was now
made project director for the development and construction of a new
combination children's and orthopedic hospital-the first of its kind in the
nation and one of the largest in
southern Asia.
But outside of Dacca in 1972 the
problems seemed almost totally insurmountable. There is one doctor to
10,000 people and one nurse to
125,000. The CCDB and the Government of Bangladesh in that year jointly
designed a model for a National
Integrated Health and Family Planning
Programme for a single thana (a unit of
land like a county) which will eventually be taken over by the government.

This "Companyganj Project" consists of one 16-bed hospital and six
health centers, where during a year
nearly 150,000 people receive service. Government personnel are used
and medical graduates recruited and
trained. But the most valuable aspect
of the program has been the recruitment of "health auxiliaries" from the
locality who, though they have little
education and no medical background, once trained have proven very
capable of giving effective medical
and health care at low cost.
The achievements of Companyganj
are impressive: smallpox has been
completely eradicated, malaria cases
detected and controlled; over 70,000
homes have been visited and nearly
4,000 persons involved in family
planning programs (doctors visit the
thana during the year to hold vasectomy and tubectomy camps).
The local staff (male welfare workers, female clinic-and-field workers,
and eight village midwives elected
locally and supervised by a Lady
Health Visitor) run a nutrition program, which includes producing and
distributing a food supplement mainly
for malnourished children. Approximately five tons a month of this is sold.
In a single year attendance of women
at the health units increased 54
percent, whereas that of children
under three was reduced 37 percent,
because of improved nutrition, better
mother-knowledge and richer harvests.
Housing
At the time of liberation, the third
greatest problem along with food and
medical needs was housing. In 1972,
65,000 houses, some of them stacksack, were built, and NCCB continues
building houses, schools and roads
through its affiliated churches. The
Food for Work program, PL 480, is
used largely today for road building, so
produce can be hauled into market
from remote areas.
Many one-of-a-kind things were
done in response to desperate requests
from the government. VHF transceivers and cyclone warning receivers
were supplied to the Ministry of Relief
and Rehabilitation of the Bangladesh
government; and to help restore communication, eight coasters and small
ships, along with a tug boat and a pilot
boat, were donated.
But it was not only government
equipment that was lost during the
war. Coastal fishermen lost their boats

and engines; nets were destroyed and
equipment stolen or wrecked. Thus
new fishing industries were developed
to help the economy of the country,
along with weaving, farming, cattle
breeding, craftswork, carpentry.
Cox's Bazaar
When the Christian agencies moved
in to do relief work, they discovered
many people living in oppressive
conditions, regularly exploited at poverty levels. CCDB began its work with
this class of people at the southern end
of the Bay of Bengal at Moheshkhali
Island, Cox's Bazaar. Out of 3,000
local fishermen, 1300 were selected
for literacy training. The 1,000 who
were able to learn their ABC's, simple
arithmetic and the writing of their own
names were then chosen to make up a
fishermen's cooperative.
One hundred mechanized boats
were supplied for deep-sea fishing,
along with a workshop and a revolving
loan fund. The earnings of the fishermen have now risen by 300 percent
and their family food consumption has
risen dramatically. Two thousand tons
of fish have been added to national
production annually, a part of it
exported and earning foreign currency. Furthermore, many of these men
have become leaders in their social
structures, able to work for the rights of
their communities. They can now
afford clean clothes and proper medical care, and some have adopted
family planning and are sending their
children to school.
Six thousand other people are also
directly benefitting. As the director at
Cox's Bazaar reports, "One private
enterprise has opened a workshop to
share the repairing facilities of the 100
engines with the present workshop. A
lot of people are now involved in the
diesel business, since 200,000 gallons
are used annually here. A lot of shops
and stalls have opened to serve the
fishermen . Banks are getting the business of it. Thus the project exerts
considerable economic impact over
the area, benefitting net makers, boat
builders, even teachers and students."
Forty miles outside of Dacca in the
opposite direction is another fisheries
project-this one for river fishing, not
deep-sea. On the Padma River at six
locations, the Fisheries Cooperative
Marketing Development Project aims
to rehabilitate 10,000 poor fishermen.
Boats have been provided, six ice
plants, carrier vessels and trucks for
transportation.
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Rural Development
But the fishing cooperative is only
one component of the Shivalaya Rural
Development Programme (SRDP),
which is not large-scale as most CCDB
projects are, but has many experimental smaller elements. UMCOR in
1978 put $35 ,000 into SRDP, which is
exemplary of the kind of community
organization toward which CCDB
tends for the future .
Nineteen adult literacy and functional educational centers now exist
where basic knowledge of the alphabet and calculation is taught as well as
community consciousness raising .
Women's societies have sprung up,
motivated by CCDB female workers.
Sewing machines and materials have
been purchased for women to make
blouses for sale at market, carpets and
carryalls of jute, handbags and gaily
woven skull caps, paper bags for the
nearby merchants and bamboo baskets and bracelets (5 ,000 ordered in a
single week). As the women work, a
teacher drills them in figures and
letters using the blackboards, lanterns
and books supplied by CCDB .
The women also tend the goats and
ducks which are being distributed for
breeding purposes to improve the diet
of the villagers and provide additional
revenue.
The Shivalaya Rural Health Centre
manages basic health care (and special
service like that given in February
when an eye camp was brought in and
61 people were operated on) . And it
teaches nutrition, sanitation and family planning (106 couples are now
using birth control) .
Even the children have been organized to produce vegetables on a
demonstration plot and to cultivate
kitchen gardens in their own homes.
As the river recedes after the monsoons, it piles up rich alluvial soil,
forming stretches of cultivable land
which can be used seasonally for
growing peanuts. Traditionally the
laborer received 60 percent of the
harvest (to the landlord' s 40), doing all
the ploughing, sowing, weeding,
spraying, harvesting. Community organizers have devised a new plan .
CCDB serves as "management" and
the produce is divided one-third each
to landlords, laborers and management who use recovered investment to
buy more land . Each group then
employs its own men for harvesting.
When the first crop was ready for
harvest, the landlord raised an outcry,

Projects aided by the Christian Commission for Development in Bangladesh
include rural classes (top) and fishermen's cooperatives (opposite page). Above,
the Modern Shaheed Suhrawardy Hospital.
insisting that the laborers also harvest
his crop or lose the future use of the
land. But the laborers had become
conscious of their rights, and remained
" united , single-voiced", winning their
point. The peanuts got harvested and
their per capita income rose dramatically, as did the river waters shortly
after the crops were taken in .
But even as CCDB plans ways to
utilize the land when the waters have
receded , so it has organized ways to
use the 25 percent of the land which
lies five to eight feet under water
during the monsoons-by undertaking
paddy field and tank fish culture.
Another way to double up on
produce is to util ize workmen in their
off-season. Fishermen are now planting pineapples in the hill country at
Kaptai Lake and Modhupur, where the
fishing boats are used off-season to
carry the pineapple harvest to market.

Training People
But CCDB has become convinced
that physical help cannot achieve the
desired object without major emphasis on people.
Thus the natural leaders in any
community are being brought in for
training. These may include a farmer
who will be trained in farm technology
or a teacher to be trained to spread
functional literacy. A front-line health
worker who will advise on nutrition,

hygiene, immun ization , w ill assist
with pregnancies and child care and
provide family planning services . It is
estimated that five such community
development workers are needed for
any neighborhood of 5,000 people.
The second group being tra ined are
vi llage beneficiaries of the services to
heighten their awareness of how lack
of knowledge, lack of contact with the
outside world, and social and psychological resistance to change are the
main causes of underdevelopment.
The third group coming in are field
staff of CCDB, staff members of the
different development boa rd s of
churches and other sister organizations of NCCB and the 150 honorary
church secretaries elected each year.
Two workshops and two seminars
w ill be held annually for common
training of all staff, leaders and policy
makers to draw guidelines for solutions to problems.
Thus church-related agencies continue to find the way and the place to
give aid most quickly . Just as they used
modern technologies to harness the
rivers and waterways both in and out
of the monsoon seasons, so they are
developing human resou rces, motivating and animating people toward
self-help, economic growth and social
justice.
And Bangladesh , the "basket case" ,
may be fall ing on better days .... •
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A Ministry With Retarded Persons
W. Hewlett Stith, Jr.

The

1972 General Conference introduced a little-noticed co ncept into the
life of local congregations.
United Methodism , with a tradition
steeped in cari ng ministries through
hea lth and welfare institutions, encouraged loca l churc hes " to enter the
field of direct service mi nistry through
noninstitutional projects and vo lunteer service ."
That co ncept-loca l churches in
direct service mi nistry- was the foundation stone fo r the establ ishment of
the Virgi nia Un ited Methodist Agency
fo r the Retarded (VU M AR), one of the
pioneer efforts in the denomination. In
the fall of 1972, VU M AR employed its
fi rst staff member, the Rev. Gerould A.
W ard , Jr. After 14 years as a pastor, he
earned a master's degree in specia l
ed ucation at Virginia Commonw ealth
Un iversity . Then he began the task of
developing VUMAR into an en abl ing
agency , helping local churches establish progra ms to minister to developmental ly disabled persons.
" In nearly every congregation , there
is at least one family with a retarded
member," Ward ob ser v es. " The
church mu st develop fai thful ways of
ministering to those persons."

To understand the ministry to the
retarded, discard the simplified notion
of w hat a menta ll y retarded person is.
Ward begins making people aware of
the needs by expl ai ning " the developmental princi ple." Physi cians observe
that at a ce rtain age, an infant should
be doing certai n things. Some babies
" get hung up" at various stages . If that
ca n be identified and the reason
pinpointed, then remedial action or
treatment can begin .
Infant Stimulation

It is w ith the early " hang up" stage
that VUMAR has developed its single
most visible program-Infant Stimulac
tion, an intensive volunteer program
operating at two churches in the
conferen ce's Peninsula Di strictBeth any and Central United Methodi st
Churches in Hampton . Working with
10 children at a time, 20 adults-on a
two adults per child ratio-the volunteers work to get children under the
age of two over that " hang up" in
development.
For example, if a baby is unable to
crawl , the volunteers may spend two
hours a week physically manipulating
the child' s legs and arm s to develop

The two Hampton programs owe
some success to the nearness of the
Sarah Bonwell Hudgins Regional Center, a facility of the Peninsula Association for Retarded Children . The center
has provided the training for volunteers and the continuing direction of
individual programs .
VUMAR's two Hampton programs
have actually become factors in duty
assignments of military personnel.
Ward cites cases of requests for
transfers to Langley Air Force Base and
the Army's Fort Eustis-two nearby
installations-based on word of the
program spreading through military
circles. Families with retarded children have made special requests for
assignment to Langley and Eustis.
Parents are a major concern of
VUMAR. Ward explains that families
often have initial problems dealing
with the birth of a retarded child . There
follows a period of aloneness . While
children are in the Infant Stimulation
program, parents meet separately. The
20 church members who volunteer
their morning are with the children,
but the parents who spend two hours
together come out refreshed . First,
they have been relieved of the responsibility for a little while, but they have
had a chance to share their experience, their sometime frustration , and
their occasional joys with others "who
really understand what it means. "
Training Programs

Across the Vi rginia Annual Conference, there is now a stri ng of churches
that have devel oped Chu rc h School
programs, day-care programs, tra ining
seminars, and sensitivity programs to
"provide direct service thro ugh noninstitutional projects and volu nteer service ." In 1977, V UMAR was named
the " Agency of the Yea r" by the
Division of Health and Welfare Mi nistries .
28
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gross motor skill s. Ward insists that the
volunteers do not replace profess ional
therapists. They work very closely with
the therapists, conducting the program
prescribed by the therapi st. Volunteers
begin w ith exten sive training by professi onals and are constantl y in in-service training programs. The intense
interaction between volunteer and
child often helps to get the child over a
developmental barrier.
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VUMAR takes special pride in the
interdenominational clergy training
program it has developed . Few pastors
know how to effectively minister to
families with retarded members. Ward
can report " real horror stories" of
pastors who have totally alienated
church members through ignorance or
insensitivity-but " mostly through
fear ." Pastors often have to say to such
families, " I don't know what to do with
you ."
More than 200 pastors have gone
through the four-day seminars. Virginia has five institutions for mentally
retarded persons, and VUMAR sponsors one-day training sessions for
clergy in each of them annually.
In addition to train i ng clergy ,
VUMAR conducts local training and

Volunteers in the Infant Stimulation program of the Virginia United Methodist Agency for the Retarded come from churches
of the Hampton-Newport News area. Two adults work intensively with one child for a two-hour period once a week.

community awareness programs
throughout the state . It also maintains
an ecumenical resource center with
materials available to churches of all
denominations .
VUMAR's first project was a camp
scholarship fund. That program has
continued and in six years, the agency
has provided funds for more than 500
" camper weeks."
With VUMAR 's prodding , two
camps--one Lutheran , one United
Methodist-have developed camping
programs for retarded persons . Some
of the camping experiences are in
special programs. Others are geared to
normalization, where retarded children are not isolated but placed in
small groups with other children . Two
or three retarded persons may be in a
camping group of ten . The retarded
persons have models to follow; the
normal children become helpers and
become more sensitive.
In January, VUMAR's staff was
expanded to include three part-time
regional directors, each working with
a cluster of districts . Funding has not
been a major problem for VUMAR. It
began with a federal grant that enabled
the new agency to develop programs
before it had to begin raising funds.

The federal funding was cut off when
the programming developed rapidly .
After two years, VU MAR turned to the
churches . This year, its $89 ,000 budget is underwritten by contri butions by
local churches and especially by
United Methodist Men's groups
throughout the Virginia Conference.
Ideas Bear Fruit
VUMAR and its staff have planted
ideas for ministry to retarded persons
all over the Virginia Conference. The
harvest includes such activities as
these, in addition to the camping
program s, the training seminars, and
the Infant Stimulation programs:
In Lynchburg and Bedford , early
infant education projects;
At Foundry United Methodist
Church at Virginia Beach an Adult
Deve lopment Activities Center;
Bethel United Methodist Church at
Lively and Centenary United Methodist Church at Saluda are home bases for
adult programs in two rural areas;
At the Bethlehem Center in Richmond, youth vo lunteers from local
churches spend Saturdays working
with 32 children, youth, and adults in
a " Recreation and Respite Care Program";

Religious training and recreation
opportunities are combined in a
Wednesday afternoon program at
Manassas;
An ecumenical program for adults
has been developed in Danville;
Church School classes have been
developed in Norfolk, Vienna, Madison Heights, Roanoke, and Richmond ;
Benn's United Methodist Church in
Smithfield has " adopted " a dormitory
and is providing " group home training" for residents there.
The list goes on .
The Virginia United Methodist
Agency for the Retarded took to heart
that 1972 statement tucked away in
the Discipline . As a result, local
churches in the Virginia Annual Conference do not fulfill their ministry to
retarded persons only through financia l contributions. They are heavily
involved in "direct service ministry
through noninstitutional projects and
volunteer service ." •

Mr. Stith is director of United M ethod is t
Communication for the Virginia Annual
Conference and editor of the Virginia

Advocate.
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Poems
KNOW

by Handicapped Japanese

My body is paralyzed.
By God's strength someday I will be
free.
When that day comes I will be filled
with joy.
This I know .
I haven't walked from the day I was
born.

On the warm backs of my parents and
brothers and sisters
I can go anywhere.
This I know .
I am unable to speak.
I cannot speak gossip or harsh words.
This I know.
In the midst of sorrow and pain there is
joy and happiness.
In the midst of this, I am alive.
This I know.
HAYASHI Kumi. S he died at Kyoto Baptist Hospital of
cerebral palsy at the age of 33.

OLY LIGHT
A thin strand of spider's
web
Is coming down
From the ceiling,
Slowly descending
Bit by bit
Over my bed
As I sleep.
Like one thin ray
Of Holy Light
MIZUNO Genzo, a member of Saka shiro Un ited Ch urch of Christ, Nagano.
Born in 1937 with cerebral palsy.
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FALLING ILL AS
Falling ill as a young man,
I lived my life looking only at the
mountains and sky.
Lying on sheets stained with tears
I asked,
Why is the sky so deep?
Why do clouds move with such
grandeur?
Why was I born?
Why did I become sick?
Why am I so easily hurt?
Why do people laugh?
Why does morning come-and night?
Why-Why?
Oh, how many times I have asked
But the mountains and the sky have
never answered.
Twenty years have passed and I have
become quiet.
I have stopped asking God
And I have stopped asking people.
" Why?"
TERAJIMA Yasuo, member of Matsumoto United Church
of Christ, Nagano, invalided with lung and kidney disease.

The above poems are prayers written by the handicapped.
These are taken from "Niji no Tategoto" [Songs of the
Rainbow], ed. Shimazaki Kosei, 1978. These poems have been
reprinted from Japan Christian Activity News published by the
National Christian Council of Japan.

Learning frnrn th

\n;,a bled

If

Beverly J. Nicholson

A CALL
TO THE CHURCH
We cannot afford to deny
ourselves fellowship with
persons [with handicapping
conditions] in our own day !
We cannot afford to deny
anyone the heal ing grace
which the community of
faith can alone supply . Who
knows but that the person
wi th the " thorn in the flesh"
who is left at the foot of the
steps outside our church's
door is not another Paul for
our own day and time . If
those of us who fail to
respond in active and
accepting love to these
persons were to listen very
carefully , we might even
hear the words of the Lord
of life, " Behold I stand at
the door and knock; if any
one hears my voice and
opens the door, I w i ll come
in . . . " (Rev . 3:20). We call
upon The United Methodist
Church to hear the voi ce of
its Lord and open all of its
doors in welcome to those
persons with mental ,
physical , and/or
psychologi cal ly handicapping
cond ition s, including the ir
fam ilies . . .
From a statement adopted by
the D ivisi on of Health and
Welfa re M inistri es of Global
M in istries.

I attended the fo urteenth plenary of the Consultation on Church
Union in Cincinnati in M arch. I went to the meeting as a brand new
member of the United Methodi st delegation, ready to discuss with
persons from other denominati ons the chapter on mi nistry found in the
book, In Ques t o f th e Church of Christ Uniting. But my understanding
of mini stry as I went th ro ugh the three days of that meeting was
"?xpanded especia ll y by several spec ial persons who were members of
a tas k fo rce of person s wi th d isabi lities.
One person from the ta sk force happened to be a member of the
United M ethodi st delegati on, the Rev. John Carr from New Haven,
Connecti cut, who is a United Method ist minister as wel l as a
supervisor of clini cal/pastoral educatio n for the Departme nt of
Reli giou s Mini stri es at Yale New Have n Medical Ce nter .
John was born without hands. M y first
reaction on meeting him w as that I beca me
ve ry aware of my own hand s, how often I
use them , how visible they are, and how
much I depend on them but don 't think
about it. M y next reaction was, w hat cou Id I
do to make up for the loss w hi ch I fe lt he
had? As I related to John I rea lized in just a
few minutes that I wa s the person wi th the
disability, not John . Out of my feeli ng of
wa nti ng to do for him, I had to learn to
receive from him .
There was a pitcher of water on the table
and w hen eight of us would sit around th e
table, he would immedi atel y pour the
water. He used the nubs th at w ere thereone arm is a little longer than the other-and
just picked up the pitcher and poured . He
ca rried his briefcase. There wa s absol utely
no limitation to what he could do.
In some of the small groups he shared a
The Rev. John A. Carr
little of his earl y life, his fru stration of try in g
to deny this physical thing before he bega n to overcome it. Shari ng it
with us was also a help to us. To me, it appears he would be abl e to
relate to people with any sort of problem because he' s been able to
ove rcome that situation himself.
Another member of the task force born wi thout arm s used his feet as
we would use hands . He walked up to the table as we were si tting
waiting for the meeting and said , " I have some leaflets I would like you
to distribute at your table when everyone gets here." We said , " fi ne."
He slipped hi s left foot out of hi s loafer, reached hi s foot up to his breast
pocket, got out 10 or 12 leaflets and put them on th e ta ble , and with his
toes scattered them out, and said , " How many do you need?" You
could imagine our reaction .
It was a beautiful experience fo r us so-ca lled norma l people-and
w ho knows what that is-who have a fee ling about other people's
disabil ities or infirmities to real ize we are the ones who are disabled
when we have that feeling , not them . I wou Id covet that experience for
an yone. •

Ms . N ic ho lson, a director of the Board of Global Ministries from Memphis, reported on
the COCU plenary at the Spring BOGM meeting.
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PUE:BLA:

A ~Hl~T TO THE:

PROGRE:~~l\1€

JOHN HART

W

hen the Latin American Bishops'
Conference (CELAM Ill) opened
in Puebla , Mexico, on January
27th , its potentia l for exercisi ng a
far-reaching influence on the future
pastoral and political directions of the
Latin America n subcontinent was recognized by partici pants, press and the
public in general. All realized that the
Catholic Ch urc h was Lati n America's
major cu ltural fo rce and social institu tion , w ith sufficient po litica l power to
influence the future co urse of Lati n
American history.
In fact, CELAM Il l's influence was
expected to extend fa r beyond its
im med iate enviro nment: Third Wo rl d
theologians and bishops from around
the world sent messages of encouragement; Protesta nt theologi an s- such as
Robert McAfee Brow n of the U .S.specu lated on how it wou Id affect their
own ch urches' soc ial theory and
practice , give n ec u menica l ex changes; and Pope John Paul II co nsidered it of such importance for the
w orldwi de Catholic Church that he
attended it in person, probabl y with
the dou ble intent of reconci ling the
co nservative and progressive factions
among the bishops and of infl uenci ng
its del iberati ons with his own moderate-conservative perspecti ve .
These factors occasioned d ifferen t
attitudes o n the part of conservatives
and progressives as CELAM 111 opened
at the Pa lafoxi ano Sem inary on the
outski rts of Puebla . Conservatives fel t
confi dent and progressives apprehensive about the debates and documents
that woul d characterize the conference.
Conservative Confidence

Con servatives had reason to be
confid ent as the conference began.
Through the skillful manipulations of
Colo mb ia n Bis ho p Alfo nso Lo pe z
Truj i I lo, Exec u tive Sec reta ry of
CELAM, they had an apparent majori ty
of the delegates present. Of the 186
voti ng bishop delegates, most we re
con sidered mode rate-co nse rvative .
With the exception of a few ex-officio
members--for example, the presi32
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.. fl) CE1AM Ill

OPENED ...
CON)ER\JATl\JE) FELT
CONFIDENT AND
PROGRE))l\JE)
APPREHEN)l\JE . . ''
dents of each national conference-al I
had been elected by their respective
conferences, the ir number proportionall y distribu ted . The net result of
the election was that the center-thinking group was elected from each
conference, with few exceptions. A
middle group from a given national
conference was not necessarily in the
center of the conferees as a whole,
how ever. For example, the bi shops in
Colombia were con sidered substantiall y to the right of the Latin American
bi shops as a whole, while the Brazilian
bi shops as a group were seen as
progressi ves . Therefore, these groups
would be to the right and to the left,
respectivel y, of the conference bod y.
Man y of the most outspoken acti vist
bishops, such as Mexico's own Samuel Ru iz Garcia of Chiapas and Sergio
Mendez Arceo of Cuernavaca, had not
been elected . The liberation theologian s had been excluded as official
experts; onl y conservati ves had been
selected for the latter posts and been
gi ven entry to the Seminario Palafoxiano .
The conservative faction was al so
strengthened by the fact that the vast
majority of the more than one hundred
nonvoting delegates appointed by the
pope were con servatives. Although
they w ould not vote throughout the
process, they did have the right to
partic ipate in the di scu ssion s and
attempt to guide their direction . Thu s,
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they would have some influence on
the proceedings. As one moderate
expert, Abbot Ludovic Rebillard of
France, would later observe : " I believe that the presence of 4 members of
the Curia in a group of 11 bi shops
counts and can at times prove a bit
diffi cult. I gi ve an example from this
morning when we were trying to
befine what 'evangelization ' is : at
times it's difficult to contradict a
Cardinal. "
Controls Over the Press

The controls exercised over the
press by the conservative CELAM
bureaucracy were also substantial.
Correspondents were denied access to
the proceedings . One press conference was held each day, at 3 : 15 p. m.,
for which questions had to be submitted in writing between 11-12 in the
morning. The questions had to be on
the theme chosen for that day by the
bishops. The order of questions was
predetermined before the press conference, as was the respondent, chosen from among the five to seven
bi shops publicized as being present for
the day . The conference s ended
promptly at 4 :15 p.m., even if all
questions had not been answered .
Five correspondents from around
the world were known to have been
denied accreditation , most notably
among them veteran Gary MacEoin of
the Un ited States. The denial of press
credentials and the other controls of
the press led to the circulation and
presentation of a petition by press
corps members, and occasioned two
walkouts by the press during afternoon
conferences.
Because of the control led access to
information within the seminary walls,
correspondents welcomed the open
meetings held in downtown Puebla at
the Hotel del Portal under the au spices
of CENCOS (Centro Nacional de
Comunicaci6n Social) . In contrast to
access to the seminary (where credential s were checked at the outer wal I, at
the entrance to the building and at the
entrance to the press room), the
CENCOS meetings w ere open to

everyone . Parti ci pants could dia logue
with Bi shop Leonidas Proano of Riobamba, Ecuador, a co nfe rence delegate; w ith fa mil ies of " disappea red "
person s from Argenti na and El Sa lvador; with such liberati on theo logia ns
as Gustavo Gutierrez (Peru), Lui s del
Valle (Mexico), Jose Comblin (Chile),
Enrique Du ssel (Argentina) and Leon7
ardo Boff (Brazi l); w ith members of
guerrilla groups such as the Sand inistas from Nicaragua; with socia l scienti sts; and with the poet-pri est-revolutionary Ernesto Carden al, protege of
Thomas Merton , who joined the Sandini stas after his nonvi ol ent communi ty on the island of Solentiname was
destroyed by the Nicaraguan National
Guard a year ago.
A Shift Takes Place

Although man y press correspon dents viewed the CENCOS meetin gs as
having themes and a thru st contradi ctory to rather than complementary to
the seminary di scu ssions and debates,
it became apparent midway through
CELAM Ill that a progressive shift had
taken place . The complex ca uses of
the shift included the bi shops' increased awareness of the repress ion
each experienced , increased understanding of Christian communit y
movements, candor occasioned by an
awareness of mutual spiri tual and
social preoccupations, working sessions by some with liberation theologians outside the walls, the strong
Brazilian presence skillfull y led by
Cardinal Aloisio Lorscheider (one of
three CELAM co-presidents) and the
falling from prestige of Bi shop Lopez
Trujillo after a Mexico City newspaper
pub I ished a pre-conference letter he
had written to a con servative Brazilian
bishop, Luciano Cabral.

The fi nal document of CE LAM 111 ,
entitled Evange l izatio n in the Present
and in the Fu ture of Latin America, was
overw helm ingly passed by the bisho p s. Of greatest importance to
progress ives in general and liberation
theologians in particular was its end o rse ment and encouragement of
"basic Church co mmu nities" and its
advocacy of the church's " preferentia l
option fo r the poor. " Of significance
also w as its secti ons co ndemn ing the
oppressive socia l context in w hich
Latin Ameri ca ns li ve .
In the introductory " M essage to the
Peoples of Latin America" w ith w hich
the document begi ns, the bishops ask
pardon for their fa ilure to li ve up to the
Chri stiani ty they profess . They go on to
note the w idening gap between " the
many who have littl e and the few w ho
have much," and the violations of "the
fundamental ri ghts of peopl e." The
bishops added that beca use "the
religious and moral behavi or of people
should be refl ected in the area encompassed by the pol itica l and economic process of our co untries, we
in v ite all , wit hou t d is t i nctio n of
cl asses, to acce pt and assume the
cau se of the poor, as if they we re
accepting and assum ing the ir own
cau se, the cau se of Christ. 'Wh atever
you might do for one of these, the least
of my brethren , you would be doing
for me' (Mt. 25,40)." After condemning nationali sm and advocatin g a
continental un ity, the bishops declared : " we do not acce pt the co ndition of being a satellite of any nati on of
the world , nor of its ideologies .. .. It
is time for Latin America to give notice
to the developed countries that they
should not immobilize us, that they
should not block our progress, that
they should not exploit us but, on the

contrary, that they should help us
magnanimousl y, to ove rcome the
barriers of our underdevelopment,
respecting our culture, our prin ciples,
our sovereignty, our identity, our
natura l resources. In this spirit, we will
grow together, as brothers and sisters
and members of the same universal
family ."
Basic Church Communities

In the section on " basi c chu rch
communities" (comunidades ecclesia les de base) the bishops noted how
these sma ll groups (usua ll y comprised
of fifteen to twenty members) were a
positive factor w ithin the church : " It is
ev ident that the sma ll communities,
especia ll y the BCC, create greater
interpersonal re lations, acceptance of
the Word of God , exami nation of life
and reflection on reality in the light of
the Gospe l; in them are stressed
comm itment to family , to work, to the
neighborhood and to the local community. We point out with joy, as an
important church event particularly
ours and as the ' hope of the church' the
mul ti pl ication of sma ll communities ."
Finall y, the bishops dec lared that " As
pastors we want decidedl y to promote,
orient and accompany the BCC, accord ing to the spi rit of Medellin . .. . "
These commu nities, then, which had
original ly been opposed by some
conservatives and w hich we re said to
number eighty tho usa nd in Brazi l
alone, received strong conference
support.
The Role of Women

O ne of the more surprising statements to emerge in the Pueb la Document was the section on women in
Latin America . It was probably included as a resu lt of the pressures and

Puebla conservatives, led by university students, demonstrate against the Theology of Liberation wh ich they feared might
dominate the final document of the conference.

r
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press conferences of women 's groups
outside the seminary, including one
discussion group, " Women for Dialogue," headed by Rosemary Radford
Ruether of Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary in the U.S., and Betsy
Hol lants, veteran women 's rights organizer. (This particular group had to
change meeting places on two occasions because of harassment and a
bomb threat. Women's rights is a
threatening issue for many Latin
American men , just as it is for people
elsewhere .)
The bishops first describe women ' s
position in Latin America: " To the
well-known marginalization of the
woman as a result of traditional
cultura l attitudes (male superiority,
unequa l salaries, deficient education,
etc.) that is manifested in her near
absence from political , economic and
social life, there are added new forms
of marginalization in a consumer
society . Thus is arrived at the extreme
of transforming her into a consumer
object for a hedonistic society, which
cloaks the exploitation of the woman
under the mantle of human progress
(advertising, eroticism, pornography,
etc .)." The bishops then lamented the
fact that "In families the woman is
given charge of domestic work besides
her professional work and in no few
cases must assume all family responsibilities because of abandonment by
her husband or companion." In the
church itself, the bishops observed ,
women are insufficiently utilized and
scarcely participate in pastoral decisions.
The bishops went on to say that
women were equal to men as images
of God and co-creators with God in
continuing the work of creation. As fa r
as women's ro le in the church was
concerned, the bishops declared that
"the woman with her own abilities
should contribute efficaciously to the
mission of the church, participating in
organisms of planning and pastoral
coordination, catechesis, etc . The
poss ibil ity of granting to women new
nonordained ministries will open up
to them new paths of participation in
the life and mission of the church ."
[Emphasis added .) The bishops thus
ended by urging greater participation
of women in the church's work, but
exc Iuded them from the fu 11 ness of that
participation .
The "Option for the Poor"
For the bishops of Latin America,
34
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" The evangelization of the poor was
for Jesus one of the messianic signs,
and for us al so it will be a sign of
evangelical authenticity ." They devoted an entire chapter of the document to " The Preferential Option for
the Poor."
At the beginning of the chapter, in a
section entitled " From Medellin to
Puebla, " the bishops discussed their
social context :
Ten years after the celebration of the
Second Latin American Bishops'
Conference, the great majority of
our brothers and sisters continue to
live in a situation of poverty and
even of misery that has worsened ;
they lack the most elementary material goods, in contrast to the
accumulation of riches in the hands
of a minority, often a~ the cost of
poverty for many. The poor lack not
only material goods, but also in the
realm of human dignity they lack a
full social and political participation . In this category are found
principally our indigenous people,
farmworkers, workers, urban poor
and most especially the woman of
those social sectors, because of her
doubly oppressed and marginalized
condition.
The bishops then utilized Gospel
texts to show Jesus' special concern for
and commitment to the poor, and
suggested that the church should
engage in a similar work. They stated
that the purpose of the "preferential
option for the poor" was to announce
that Jesus the savior would "enlighten
them about their dignity and carry
them to freedom from want and to
communion with the Father and the
brethren ." This option was " required
by the scandalous reality of Latin
America," and its intent to change that
reality would be complemented by an
effort to free the poor "from being
individualistic in their lives and from
being seduced by the false ideals of a
consumer society ." They closed with
expressions of support for the aspirations of the poor.
The Document an Affirmation
The Puebla document , then,
emerges as an affirmation, on the
whole, of many of the ideas and much
of the work of the progressive forces
within the Latin American Catholic
Church . Although the conferees did
not take a major step beyond Medell in, the work in Puebla entailed a
much closer collaboration of all the
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bishops, and a more knowledgeable
endorsement of their collective, arduous endeavors. It was not binding
on all of them as a legal requirement;
but it did give to activists the ammunition, approval and support that they
needed to carry on their work of
evangelization and struggle for integral liberation in extremely repressive
political contexts. Certainly this was a
considerable achievement, and given
the complex and often conflicting
forces and ideas present in a churchor any organization-in a period of
turmoil and transition, it was the best
that could be hoped for in the present
Latin American context.
The final text was given to the press
on February 13th. It was simultaneously sent to Rome for papal review,
revision (if necessary) and approval.
Pope John Paul II received the
Puebla document without revisions.
During his general audience on February 21, he made reference to the work
of the Latin American episcopate. His
comments on liberation theology revealed a development of his perspective since his Mexican pilgrimage.
The pope's endorsement not only of
the Puebla document but also of the
developing work of liberation theologians, seems certain to have a farreaching influence not only on Latin
America but in the rest of the Third
World and the developed nations as
wel I. The "Pope of the Poor" substantially strengthened the position of
those who struggle with the poor in
diverse social contexts.
Because of the content of the Puebla
document and the pope's subsequent
commentary, the progressive thrust of
the church in Latin America will
continue. CELAM Ill will be a new
starting point and a new source of
strength for churchpersons struggling
against injustice and for a new society.
Its potentially positive, far-reaching
impact on the future of Latin America
will depend on the continued courage
of Christians struggling there, on the
continued support of Pope John Paul II
and on the attitudes and actions of
other Christians throughout the world
who try to influence their respective
nations' and businesses' policies and
practices toward Latin American goverr.ments. •
This is the second of two articles on the
Puebla Conference by Dr. Hart. He is
director of the Heartland Project of the U.S .
Catholic Bishops .

Q I've heard that you are pending your
abbaucal from Union Theological Seminar in a local church . Which one?
ing,

Interview by Dorothy Lora-Braud
Editor of The G rapevine, published by JSAC.

. Macedonia A.M .E. Chur h, Flush. Y.

Q. Why did you decide to do your
abbaucal there?
. Two rea on . Union eminary has
mad a commitment to bla k stud nts and
facul t that received quite a bit of publicity-ther are a lot of black tudents there .
I'm r ally pending my time with people
finding out what their problems are and
what w n ed to do at Union to prepare
tt r mini ters for their si tuation .
The
ond rea on is that I'm presently
writing a book on the doctrine of the
chur h and the local congregation is very
important in term of how I perceive that. I
don't want to do it just by reading different
type of books . I want to do it also by
talking to people who are the church . The
other part of my abbatical is going to be
pent wi th the ational Division of the
United Methodi t Chu rch becau e that
agency erve local churche and I wan t to
e how they're doing that.

Q. W hat are yo u fi nd ing out in the local
church ?
A. What I' m fi nd ing out is how our ways
of defi ning a problem in a sem inary context
often are periphera l to the bas ic needs-soci al, po li tical and spiritual-of the people in the congregation . It is not that we are
stud yi ng the w rong books , but many times
I thi nk we are as ki ng the w rong questions.
Dea li ng w ith people who are not professi ona ls helps me understand wh y I have a
vocation in the mini stry in wa ys that th is
context at the seminary cannot help me.
The congregation draws me back to my
origins and to my own roots .
Q . W hat kinds of questions are arising
in tha t chu rc h ?
A. One th ing that is very si gn ifi cant is
the role wh ic h people play in the church,
w ithout wh ich it wou ld be difficult for
them to th ink we ll of them selves in term s of
the ir own dign ity and worth . Most of the
people of th is church do not have significa nt fu nctions by the values of the larger
society. Their norma l work is jobs li ke
janito rs , etc.- w ork that they don' t get
muc h sense of worth from . Many of them
are unemployed . A lso, I' m notici ng how
elderly peop le get pushed aside in secular
society . In the church they have a major
rol e. For example, th is week I've gone to
th ree meetings in the even ing and have
seen these people, many of w hom haven' t
fi ni hed high schoo l, rea lly in charge.
W hat I perceive is how they connect th is
wi th the ir own sense of worth . W ithout it, it

Why the noted professor
of systematic theology
at Union Theological
Seminary in New York
City and author
of several books
on black liberation
theology spends his
sabbatical in a
local church.
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"Elderly people get
pushed aside in
secular society.
In the church
they have a
major role."
would be difficult for them to think of
themselves as somebody.
Union Theological Seminary, in contrast, tends to define dignity and worth in
terms of one's capacity to formulate it by
the various doctrines and philosophies in
history and tradition . There , a person
receives dignity by a capacity to be
literate-to be able to write and to speak.
But in the local church , these people
cannot speak well and do not know what
the various philosophies are . But they have
control in their church where they do not
have much control outside in the secular
world. I knew that. I've been reading about
it. But to see it and to be there and be
sensitive to it! I go to church all the time but
I had not had that kind of sense . So, being
self-conscious about it enables me to see
things I would not normally see. I see how
very significant it is for people to stand up
and say, " I move that we adopt this ... or
that"; to ta Ik about whether or not we wi 11
do this or that to the boiler ; to feel their own
sense of power in that situation .
These discussions are always in a
language that is simi lar to worship language.

Q. Give me an example.
A. Well , they use language about God ,
love, themselves . What we would call
pietistic language outside that context, but
inside, it is a deep spiritual grounding by
which people survive .
The other thing that shows up is their
sense of humor. It is not sacrilegious
humor. I go to church regularly on Sundays
but I have been to few of these other
meetings. I reall y have been amazed to see
that business is actually a part of the
worship. To me that is very significant.
One thing they lack is an ability to
analyze the ir situation scientifically, soc iologica ll y, in such a way as to be able to
affect change in a technological society.

Q . But they wo uld like to do that.
A. Oh , they would like to do that. The
problem is that these people who do have
those ski ll s do not make them available to
the church in that smal l situation . They
make them available to the universities,
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because that's where they get better pay , or
the government, where they get better pay .
So, the people in the local church have to
go on their own basic knowledge, whi ch is
not very much , and which means that their
situation in terms of the larger society
doesn' t get healed . Now, the healing
process takes place in their own communities. That is a lot of healing. The way they
sustain each other, care for each other.
They have a very good pastor too, but this
pastor is leaving and so I' 11 be able to see
the transition too .

Q . A lot of people accuse the black
pastor of being almost too powerful a force
for the laity to reall y develop . Is that true or
not?
A. That's not true . I would say there is a
tremendous amount of power given to the
minister but there are checks . In the Baptist
context, which is congregational, they call
the minister and they can get rid of him. It's
really a popular thing. To be sure the
Bishop has a lot of power, but, in the
congregational context, not the local
pastor. There, his power is limited , strictly
democratic. It's the opposite with the white
churches . Their problem , I would say , is
that they run their churches the way they
run their businesses, judging the efficiency
of their churches the same way they would
the First National City Bank. By that
standard, what they are looking for are
efficient people to do this or that . But most
of the people in the black churches are
elderly people and they are not professional people, generally. A lot of the black
professional people tend to be in white
institutions and they get a little impatient
with people in control whose speech is
hardly articulate at all.
A lot of halo is given to the pastor. There
is a kind of freedom so that if a pastor is a
clever leader, he can manipulate. That's
possible . But I wouldn 't say the laity are· not
developed. I would say you have to
consider the nature of that laity and what is
distinctive about the black c hurch in
contrast to the white . One is, the elderly
people in the black church at the lay level
have the greatest amount of power. Also,
non-literate people have more power than
the professionals .
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Q . Isn 't it true that in the last 25 years the
black middle class has enlarged?
A. Yes .

Q. Isn't it hard to ask them to be creative
when they just got in there?
A. Yes, I know . Well , maybe I' m
old-fashioned but it seems to me one owes
something to one's history and one's roots ,
to that which gives one identity . One has to
ask, who am I? Where does the structure of
my identity lie? Or one has to rece ive that
identity from the value structures of thi s
society, and the educational structures ,
which pretty much look down ori poor
people . I am afraid that many black
professionals tend to receive their sense of
purpose and meaning from the educational
institutions in which they did their work,
which is not likely to make them think very
well of the communities from which they
came.
Before 1954 the black middle class was
small, but it was so excluded from the
larger structures that it had no other
alternative than to make a commitment to
the black poor because that was the only
place it could get any kind of recognition .
After 1954 , with civil rights , what you
have now is blacks can go and do what
they want to do, they can pretend , at least,
they' re like whites , and don 't have to give
any kind of look in the direction of the
black poor in order to receive a sense of
worth .

Q . What would you hope middle-cla ss
people would do to change things around
for the poor?
A . I would like for professional people
to make their expertise available to the
poor so that the poor can better understand
the world in which they live. I'd like to see
professional people spend more time with
the poor, only with the understanding that
they have a certain kind of expertise which
the poor don't have and the poor have an
expertise which they don 't have, which is
existential and not scientific but which is as
deep and significant as technical knowledge. So that there can reall y become a
community between the poor and professionals. •

Hunger,
Land and
Responsible
Stewardship
Jack A. Nelson

n July, the United Nations is
sponsoring a World Conference
on Agrarian Reform and Rural
Development (WCARRD). The purpose of this Rome-based conference
is, according to the Food & Agriculture
Organization , " the transformation of
the rural areas of the world from
backwardness and poverty into
healthy environments capable of contributing fu I ly to national progress."
Historically, conferences of this kind
have been long on words and short on
concrete suggestions for overcoming
the structures which keep the poor in
bondage to hunger and oppression .
The problem , in part, is that few
countries want their " internal " problems or injustices to be the focus of
international attention .
If we measure the importance of
WCARRD only by what happens in
Rome, we will likely be disappointed .
In my view, the significance of

I

WCARRD is that it presents people of
faith with the opportunity to reflect
upon the spiritual, socia l, and economic significance of land and landuse. It is an occasion for remembering .

How long has it been since we
reflected upon the fact that God
created the earth and that each time
we take a step we are walking on
sacred (or once sacred) turf? Or how
long since we humbly acknowledged
that while being an important part of
creation we are intimately bound to its
totality? The answer is , I think, too
long. In fact our forgetfulness helps

explain why our " dominion" over the
earth is often destructive of nature and
co ntrary to the loving purposes of
God . We are guilty of " selective
amnesia" which al lows us to accept
" domin ion" and yet ignore the context
which gives our " domin ion" meaning, namely, that we are created in the
image of God (Gen . 1 :26-27).
The basis of humankind's spiritual
and social well -being is acceptance of
the fact that " the earth is the Lord 's and
the fullness thereof" (Ps . 24 :1). When
we accept with humility and gratitude
this fundamental Biblical truth we
open up the possibility of authentic
faith and respon sible stewardship . As
sons and daughters of God , we are to
be loving stewards of creation . Thi s
goes beyond responsible steward ship
of our possessions; we have no ultimate claim to ownership of anything.
The resources of the earth are God's
gift to present and future generations
and are to be used to bless the whole
human fami ly.
Of specia l importance is proper
stewardship of land . When the people
of Israel were enslaved in Egypt, they
were forced to work the land for
others . Their poverty and oppression
led to God's intervention on th eir
behalf. They were led out of Egypt into
a good and broad land , a land flowing
with milk and honey (Ex. 3:7-8). For
the people of Israe l land was significant because it wa a gift from God ,
and because it opened up possibilitie

for new social relationships based on
equity and justice . The Bibli ca l writers
insi st that how God 's gift of land is
utilized reflects the spiritual and socia l
fabric of the nation . Just land-use was
evidence of faithfulness to God on
whose blessing the people depended .
Spiritual health was intimately tied to
the health of the soil , and to the
economic health of the commu nity
(soc ial justice). Unjust land-use, on
the other hand , was accompanied by
spiritual , social , and environmental
decay.
The Biblical teachings on jubi lee
and the sabbatical yea r underscore the
spiritual and socia l importance of
responsible stewardship of land . Every
fiftieth yea r was to be a jubilee in
which land wa returned to its original
" owner" (Lev . 25 :10). Thi prevented
co nce ntration of land owner hip and
assured a high degree of equality . The
theological justification for the redi tribution of God 's gift, which in effect
co nstituted the wealth-produc ing resources of society, was that God own
the land : " Th e land shall not be old
forever, for the land i mine ; for ou
are strangers and ojourners with me.
And in all the country yo u po e / yo u
shall grant a redemption of the land "
(Lev. 25 :23 -24). The pro ision of the
abbatical year were al o m ant to
erve a a leve ling mecha ni m to
prevent the em rgence of wid gap
betwe n the wealth and power of ri h
and poor. Every even th year la
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"The decline
of family farms
is accompanied
by the destruction
of rural communities
and urban sprawl."

were to be freed and debts forgiven .
Also, during the sabbatical year, the
land was to lie fallow and regain its
fe rtility ; it was " a sabbath of solemn
rest for the land" (Lev . 25:4) .
To use God's gift of land for private
enrichment rather than for the benefit
of the community is irresponsible
stewardship and has profound spiritual and social repercussions . Amos,
for example, describes the destruction
of small farmers who were exploited
by urban upper classes and merchants
who " trample upon the poor and take
from him exactions of wheat" (5:11);
build luxurious summer houses on the
land of the poor and force them to
work their vineyards (3: 1 5; 5: 11 ); feast
sumptuously and live a good life made
possible by exploitation (6 :4); and
foreclose on the debts of the poor
leaving them landless and at the mercy
of dishonest merchants (8:4-7). Concentration of land ownership and
unjust land-use had the obvious social
consequence of exploitation of the
poor. It had an equally profound
spiritual corollary : a broken relationship with God . "I hate, I despise your
feasts, and I take no delight in your

solemn assemblies. Even though you
offer me your . .. cereal offerings, I
wi 11 not accept them . .. But let justice
roll down like waters ... " (5:21, 22,
24). Amos says forthrightly that because of massive injustice the people's
worship and sacrifice actually multiplies their sin (4:4) . In addition to these
social and spiritual consequences,
injustice and unjust land-use also
affects the environment. According to
Amos' s successor Hosea: " Hear the
word of the Lord . . . for the Lord has a
controversy with the inhabitants of the
land . There is no faithfulness or
kindness, and no knowledge of God in
the land . . . . Therefore the land
mourns, and all who dwell in it
languish, and also the beasts of the
field, and the birds of the air; and even
the fish of the sea are taken away"
(4 : 1-3).

The New Testament affirms the
spiritual and social significance of
land-use. James admonishes the rich
because " the wages of the laborers
who mowed your fields , which you
kept back by fraud, cry out; and the
cries of the harvesters have reached
the ears of the Lord of hosts" (5:4). A

parable in Matthew describing the
common plight of peasants accurately
portrays the social situation into which
the Gospel spread : " . . . one was
brought to him who owed him teri
thousand talents; and as he could not
pay, his lord ordered him to be sold ,
with his wife and children and all that
he had, and payment be made"
(18:24-25) . Jesus announces his mission in terms of jubilee (Lk . 4: 18f), and
the Lord 's prayer may well be a ju bi lee
prayer in which "forgive us our debts
as we forgive our debtors" was to be
taken quite literally. Jesus's teachings
on the dangers of wealth (many
wealthy people in New Testament
times were absentee landlords) indicate the spiritual and social significance of equity and justice . In short,
both Testaments agree that injustice,
including unjust land-use, militate
against the spiritual and social wellbeing of God's people.
What is the importance of these
Biblical insights for us today? It is
increasingly clear that without agrarian reform which takes place in a
broader context of social change,
there will be no authentic development within poor countries. A World
Bank study indicates that in 83 countries, just over 3 % of the people own or
control 80% of the agricultural land.
This small minority of large landowners, often including or cooperating
with foreign agribusiness corporations, uti I ize land for private profit
while victimizing the poor. As a nation
which imports nearly $10 billion of
agricultural products yearly from poor
countries, we must critically examine
the impact U.S .-based corporations
and U.S. foreign , policies have on the
poor. Our failure or our willingness to
undertake such a critical evaluation is
of both spiritual and social significance .
Also, although it seems less obvious
to many of us, the U.S. is in need of
agrarian reform and a reassessment of
our stewardship of resources. Five
percent of America's farmers control
more than 50% of our agricultural
land ; the eight largest energy companies own 65 million acres; timber
companies control 43 million -acres;
railroads, 23 million ; in Appalachia ,
nine corporations own 34% of the land
surface and all but one of these
companies are controlled from outside

the region . In California, 52 % of the
crop land is owned by corporate
farms . Is responsible stewardship of
God's land possible with such concentrated ownership?
The spiritual, social , and environmental costs so evident in America
today :;eem to confirm such doubts .
More than half of America's farms
have been eliminated since World
War II. The decline of family farms is
accompanied by the destruction of
rural communities and urban sprawl.
Black farmers are on the verge of
extinction; Indians have been robbed
of water rights ; and entire regions have
seen their farm base disappear. We are
dreadful environmental stewards as
well. Diversified agricultural systems
have been replaced by monoculture,
and chemical-intensive fence-row-tofence-row agriculture leads to soil
erosion (4 million tons yearly) and to
the poisoning of underground water
supplies. Two million acres of U .S.
farm land are lost to "development"
each year. Hundreds of thousands of
acres more are destroyed by strip
mining which devastates the land
while utilizing and in many cases
contaminating precious water supplies .
The spiritual consequences of poor
stewardship are equally important. By
and large we are not a happy people.
We would be naive, I think, to easily
dismiss the correlation between the
spiritual and cultural crisis so much in
evidence in America today and our
lack of rootedness in the soil. Agriculture, that delicate interface between
creation, soil, and human labor, has
been replaced by agribusiness with its
narrow focus on short term economic
returns . As we recover the spiritual and
social importance of responsible stewardship of God's land we will discover
new hope for the hungry and for our
own lives as well . •

Ja c k A. Ne lso n is a graduate of Unio n
Th eo logical Seminary in NYC He is
presently coordin ato r of the Po litics of
Food Program of Clerg y & Lait y Co nce rn ed
and is author o f a forth comin g boo k,
Hunger for Justice, to be published b y
O rbis Books.
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Special Report:

''OPENING DOORS'' TO THE HANDICAPPED
(Note: David Dillon is a free la nce
journalist and historia n, Episcopal layman,
and member of the National Federatio n of
the Bl ind . He practices his craft in Iowa,
and in New York City) .

The human rights of handi ca pped persons to full partici pation in the Bod y of
Christ and in secular soci ety, and the ways
the Churc h can help to real ize these rights,
formed the agenda of an ecumenical
conference on " Open ing Doors" held at
Fordham University in New York City on
May 12. The conference w as held under
the auspi ces of the National Counci I of
Churches' Department of Chri stian Education , and wa s planned and organ ized by an
interdenominational body of church leaders committed to ministry with handicapped persons. Ms. Ima Jean Kidd of the
NCC Christian Education staff, and Professor Helen Feulner of the Department of
Education at Fordham , played prominent
roles in setting up the colloqu y.
The conference itself is part of a larger
historical process which has w itnessed
dramatic change in the approach of
churches to mini stry with handi capped
persons . In essence, th is change ca n be
defined as a passage from charity, condescension , and custodiali sm . . . the co nventional wi sdom of an earlier era . . . to
one of partnership wi th disabled persons in
a common quest for independence and
self-realization .
Thi s new ph i losophy has many origin s:
the growing militancy and activism of
citizens' groups of di sabled persons; federal legislation w hich aims at the full
integration of di sabled person s into the
mainstream of Ameri can life; and deeper
theologica l reflection on the part of the
Christian commun ity, leadin g to changed
polic ies and attitudes.

Civil Rights History
The civi I rights movement among the
hand icapped paralleled that of blacks and
other minorities, gai ning in momentum
after W orld W ar II and reachi ng flood tide
in the late nineteen sixties and early
seventies. As earl y as 1950, the National
Federation of the Bl ind pressed fo r the
admi ss ion of blind perso ns into the federal
civ il service, ca lled fo r the rem oval of
barriers to teac hing in the sc hool s or
servi ng on juri es, and propounded a new
approach to rehabilitatio n, foc usihg o n the
development of a client's actual abi lities,
and equipping him for personal and
econom ic independence. Effo rts were un-

dertaken to alter the prejudi ces and preconceptions of soc iety, which proved to be
a fa r greater handicap tha n was the
physi cal " nuisa nce" of blind ness. In the
last decade, other groups of di sabled
persons have awakened to the pol itical
dimension of securing human rights fo r
thei r co nstituents.
To d ay ' s c ivi l rig hts movement ha s
brought about sweeping fede ral legislation
to sec ure the ful l partici patio n of disabled
ci ti ze ns. Sectio ns 503 and 504 of the
Rehabi litatio n Act of 1973 pro hib it discriminatio n aga inst disab led persons in the
employment setting; recent provis ions for
implementation of thi s law offe r hand ica pped ci tize ns the affirmative actio n
protection avail abl e to other minorities.
Publ ic Law 94-14 2 affirms the right of
every child to a free, publi c educati on to
the full limit of his or her abilities . Children
with handi ca ps are to be actively sought
out and provi ded wi th any remed ial
services requ ired to equ ip them fo r a
wel I-rounded edu catio n, and fo r prepa ring
them to serve productivel y in the eco nomy. To the greatest extent possi bl e,
hand icapped children are to be " mainstrea med" into the ge neral curriculum .
The aspirations of disa bled people to
secure thei r human rights has awakened a
response not only in pu bli c po licy, but in
theology of the Church and in the actions
w hic h are the fruit of thi s theol ogy . The
World Council of Churches took the lead
in thi s direction , beginning with a discussion of the handi capped and their needs by
members of the Fa ith and O rder Commission, at Louvain , Be lgium , in 1971. Th is
gatherin g stressed the co ntradiction to
Christian faith impl ic it in co nsi gnin g handica pped persons to marginability or second -c lass ci tizenship. Wh i le modern tec hnology was praised fo r its array of new
hea ling method s, the impact of co ntemporary civi lizatio n was perceived as amb ivalent, since our culture tends to glorify the
" normal" and the " stro ng", iso lating
anyo ne w ho doesn' t fit the model.

Toward Full Inclusion
In 1975 , the Assembly of the World
Counci l of Churches meeti ng in Nairobi ,
Kenya , amplified the ea rl ier fi ndi ngs of the
Faith and O rd er Commiss ion in a landmark
repo rt on the church and the handicapped .
Referring to the exa mple of Jesus' hea ling
mini stry, the A?semb ly called for full
incl usion of the disab led as equal partners
in the life of the Church , and in its
leadership, and asked all Christia ns to
remove the ba rriers of fea r, or condesce n-

By David
D illon

si on , w hi ch isol ated the hand ica pped .
The WCC procla mation w as endorsed
by the Nationa l Council of Churches, and
by the govern ing bod ies of major denom inations in the Un ited States. In the last two
years , the churches have become committed to prov iding physic al access to
wors hip, supporti ng demands of disabled
people for human rights, and including
hand icapped persons as full -fledged partic ipants in the min istry and leadersh ip of
the churches .
The Fordham co nfere nce on " Ope ning
Doors" reaffirmed the Churches' new
theology toward the disabled , and called
fo r its practical implementation in the life
of the parish . . . and of the nation.
The fi rst keynote speaker, Dr. Eun ice
Fiorito of the Rehabi litation Serv ices Admin istrat ion of HEW , is a livi ng embodi ment of the new mi litancy. She recalled
the isolation and discrimination of the
recent past, and urged upon the church a
change of heart, summoning Christians to
vi gorous moral and political leadership on
be half of the handicapped .
She observed that " The churches have
seen fi t to come out and begin the process
of overtly thinking, acti ng, and speaking
for the first time as advocates for and with
the disabled .
" But it saddens me that w e should have
had to wait so long. The clergy and laity
w ho shou Id have been shaping the stru ggle
fo r our human rights, our civi l rights,
entered very lately into the arena .
" I ha ea fr iend w ho remembers well the
pain of th irty yea rs ago . It was 1949. She
had a hyperactive son , and brought him to
Su nd ay sc hool. After his second vis it, she
was to ld never to bring him there aga in.
This mother did not retu rn to chu rch until
after seven years. Her so n is now 33, and is
autisti c. My friend felt betrayed by the
medical profession ... and by her God .
" Also , in 1949, a young girl of sixteen
became bl ind . W ith in a month of becoming disabled , th is gi rl was told by the
admi nistrators of her pa rochial sc hool , that
she mu st cut the mu stard academi cally by
the end of the year, or be packed off to a
separate institution for the bl ind . I can tell
you thi s: those sisters pulled together to
help me, and we made it!"

A Personal Uphill Struggle
D r. Fiorito described her ongoi ng battle
against discrimination in her professi onal
career . She w as advised that she could not
become a publi c school teacher, because
of " what a blind teacher might do to
(Continued on p. 43)
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A Wichita Church in Action

(A bove) At the First UM Church in Wichita , Kansas, Joe Wright and Patricia Hoyer
make mint candy presents with Wi lma Shuart. (Above right) Pat Byrnes, who is
autistic, enjoys the company of Jo yce Lewis . (Right) Mrs. Dessa Laughlin, left, talks
with Frances Walter, housemother to one of the handicapped children .

The First United Methodist Church of
Wichita, Kansas, sponsors two weekly
programs for the developmentally disabled: the people of all ages and varying
physical problems we used to call
"retarded".
There is a Sunday morning church
school (8 :30 A.M .-12:30 P.M.) and a
Tuesday evening (6:30-9:30) social
time.
The origins of the programs go back to
1961 when the church started a Sunday
School class for "exceptional" children .
In 1973, Mrs. Dessa Laughlin (see
cover) , a member of the church and a
staff member as well, was serving as
chairperson of the Religious Services
Committee of the Sedgwick County
Association for Retarded Citizens. The
Committee was looking for space in
which to set up a mid-week social time .
Mrs. Laughlin checked with her church
and offered its facilities. As a part-time
staff person she became the Director of
Ministries with Developmentally Disabled Persons. Later, in 1977, the Sunday School program was expanded to
its present four-hour format to allow
parents a chance to worship in the
42
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church of their choice while their developmentally disabled son or daughter
was being nurtured and cared for. The
Sunday School class includes Bible
study, audio visuals , marching, singing,
and the playing of musical instruments
such as the autoharp.
Tuesday evening social programs
were started in 1973. Tuesday evenings
are a time for persons with handicapping
conditions to enjoy the company of
others and a time in which their families
can have "a night off" to recharge their
own energies. Most of all, it is a time of
happiness with singing and dancing,
refreshments, work on crafts projects,
movie time, and time to play games and
simply enjoy each other's company.
The warmth and amazing vitality of
Mrs. Laughlin, a woman in her 70's, is
reflected in these programs-feelings of
joy, happiness and love abound. Some
persons, upon seeing the photographs,
were heard to express their surprise that
the photos were not depressing as they
had feared . Pictures can only portray
what is there and what is there is not
depressing but exhilarating-disabled
persons of all ages (3 to 59) learning to
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maximize their potential and most importantly learning to love and care for
each other. This was seen in the case of
a crippled young man serving as the
eyes for a blind young woman who in
turn was helping to steady him as he
walked .
Text and Photos by
John C. Goodwin

(Continued from p. 41 )
influence sighted chi ldren ." Her application to undertake graduate study in social
work was rejected with the observation :
" We do not believe that blind people can
be social workers. " Nevertheless , Dr.
Fiorito graduated from the Columbia University School of Social Work and was to
serve as director of Mayor's Office for the
Handicapped in New York City prior lo
joining the Rehabilitation Services Adm inistration .
In a challenge to the churches, Dr.
Fiorito asked , " What are we doing as
leaders to promote people with disabilities
who want to be in the clergy? How many
are even members of your governing
boards? What is it like to go to Catholi c and
Protestant welfare agencies? Like it was in
1960, when they wouldn't hire us ? Are
those agencies truly accessible?"
She concluded that " You can leave here
with a great spiritual experience, and the
sense of doing a nifty job . .. or perhaps
your spirit and your conscience w ill
develop a new morality, a new awareness
of what we as leaders must and will do to
bring a sense of morality and justice to all
people."
In the second keynote address, Dr.
Will iam Sloane Coffin portrayed the Open
Doors conference as, in a sense, a
" conference of the spiritually handicapped . It is we who must change and
grow. In just the same way, we should not
attend seminars on poverty, but on affluence, for the latter is the authentic
problem" .
While the pastor of Riverside Church
conceded that progress has been atta ined
in rehabilitating the handicapped, he
affirmed that " We should not measure
progress by what has already been done,
but by what we could do if we really
cared ." Dr. Coffin recalled hi s own
experience of negotiating the streets in a
wheel chair for only one day, describing
his difficulty of getting about, using the
subway, or gaining access to buildings for
appointments. He felt deeply excluded .
In our efforts to relate to handicapped
people, Dr. Coffin believes , we are encumbered by fear . " An xiety is the precondition to sin . We fearthe handicapped . We
like to secure ourselves with pretension .
We pretend we're not going to die. We
protect ourselves with riches. We forget
that our good looks and able Ii mbs are gifts,
and are precariou s."
But, proclaimed Dr. Coffin, " Perfect
love ca sts out fear . Our fear can be
overcome and tran scended by w hat an
old-school theologian called 'the expul si ve power of a new affection ' : our love for
God .
" The love of God is liberating. It has
social impl ications w hi ch the early church
wa s slow to recognize . They proc lai med
that in Chri st Jesus, there is neither Greek
nor Jew, slave or free, male or female .
These were radical imperati ves, but it took
centuries for slavery to be aboli shed, or for

women to be equal w ith men . In ancient
times, the male wa s understood to be the
archetypal Israelite. In our min istry to the
poor or to the disabled , it is they who tell us
who we are . We are, as we love."

A Parish Which Cared
Small group workshops dealt with the
need s of handicapped people in the life of
the church , in education , and in the w ider
adult world , particularly the realm of
employment. These workshops brought
about authentic , and sometimes intensive
moments of encounter between those who
try to serve the disabled community, and
the actual members of thi s community . A
young woman who had been crippled in
an auto accident described her difficulties
in attending church, or in receiving the
sacrament. " In my disability, I was brought
closer to God . I was able to discover new
horizons of truth and love. But, until I came
to know St. Matthew's parish in Brooklyn, I
was unable to come to church .. ." She
wept at the memory of her struggle, and at
the love she had found in a parish which
did min ister to the needs of handicapped
persons.
The conference participants recommended several approaches to ministry
with the disabled community, beginning
with a re.-orientation of values . We must
get over the belief that physical imperfections arise from sin, and instead appreciate
the witness of handicapped people as
instruments of our own sanctification in the
Christian life. In providing access to our
churches , physical or structural modifi cations are only half the battle. Access is
attitud inal as well ; we must overcome our
fears and aggressively seek out hand icapped people to welcome into our
churches. At the parish level , Christian
education materi als should present handicapped persons in active, helping roles,
and not as dependent.
Sensitivity to the handicapped should
form an essential part of the sem inary
curriculum , and disabled persons ought to
assume a full measure of leadership among
the clergy and in governing boards. They
must especiall y take command in those
ministries wh ich directly affect their lives.
Full employment must become a civi l
right, and church leaders were urged to use
their associations with bu si nessmen and
profess ional people to bring about ,
through persuasion and advocacy, an end
to job discrimination, and to expedite full
compliance with Rehabilitation Act sections 503 and 504. Finally, the churches
should join forces with ci tizens' groups of
the handicapped in winning their due
measure of human rights.
If the churches accompli sh all thi s, those
of us who serve on the barri cades in the
struggle for equal ity and independence
will be blessed with form idable allies . In
the word s of Kenneth Jernigan, President of
the National Federation of the Blind, " We
know who we are, and we will never go
back." •

fl

'BOOKS
AFRICAN THEOLOGY EN ROUTE, edited
by Kofi-Appiah-Kubi and Sergio Torres.
Maryknoll, New York, 1979: Orbis Books,
207 pages, paperback, $7.95.
Th is book brings together papers delivered at the Pan-African Conference of
Th ird World Theo logians, a consultation
which will stand as a si gnpost for years to
come .
In the twenty years si nce the International Missionary Council met in Accra
before merging wi th the World Council,
African church leaders have ta ken a
substantial place in defi ning theo logy fo r
their continent. The papers presented
shou ld fi nd their way into stud ies, discu ssions and popular media of the Church to
inspire region s beyond Africa wi th the
issues that are vital to the Christian
community there .
This book is must read ing fo r any new
missionary. It represents an exci ting theological safari . What was said in Africa
shou ld echo in the assembl ies of the
Church in other parts of the world.
The arti cles by Gabriel Seti loane and
Jose Ch ipenda clarify the issues, and the
task defined by Bishop Ts hibangu is
accurate not on ly fo r Africa, but for al l
engaged in theology and church life. Jose
Ch ipenda said the issue is not Christians
supporting rebell ion as popularl y portrayed in the U .S. It is theologica l quest for
integrity, humanity and hope fo r all
people .
Women get on ly a modest place in these
papers, but their place is major in the life of
the Church . Thei r role is most si gnifi cant in
the mass movements, and unfo rtunately
not as present in the highly visible scene of
leadership and clergy.
The theo logies com ing out of va rious
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regions reflect political and theological
issues confronting the area . Spec ial attention 1s given to Southern Africa. The paper
by Bishop Tutu on " The Theology of
Liberation in Africa" is an inspiring message that is the cry of a witnessing, vital
church caught in the anguish of persecution . The reader feels the prejudice and
privilege that has sent a rift of rac ism
through the spine of the continent and
threatened the integrity and future of the
Christian Church .
James Cone claims an affinity of the
American Black with the African experience. He was somewhat rebuffed on this,
but I think he brings out the point that the
Black experience in America may be the
conduit through which the vitality of the
Holy Spirit in Africa may be made known
in Europe and orth America. There is an
awe and sensitivity that is too easily lost by
some of us who moved uninitiated into that
sphere in times past. Gayraud Wilmore' s
chapter is also a good introduction and
guide to the text and gives a perspective we
in North America have often lost in the
missiological studies of Africa .
There is a heritage in the contemporary
writers from some long-lost names of the
pastors, catechists and teachers who have
been faithful stewards around the continent, and some out of the missionary ranks

as Placide Tempel ,
ewell Booth and
others who learned to listen as we ll as lead
in their missionary enterprises .
Avery C. Manchester
Avery Manchester, a former UM missionary in Africa, is Executive Secretary of the
Office of Missionary Personnel of BOGM.

TELLING THE STORY OF THE LOCAL
CHURCH, by Velma Sumrall and Lucille
Germany. New York, 1979: Seabury
Press, 117 pages, $7.95 .
" Telling the Story" tells how local
churches can commun icate at various
levels, from the weekly bulletin to television programs . There are no new, mysteri-

ous or magical communications formulas
in the boo but it presents "the church
communication year" in a well planned,
method ical way that uses common sense
and relatively inexpensi e methods. The
on ly secret ingred ient for success suggested by the book is sustained hard wor .
Old hands at local church communications enterprises would profit from the
book by seeing how others do it. ewcomers to the field would find a clear guide
to the mimeo, the microphone or the mass
med ia-a ll th is plus a wealth of material on
additiona l resources in the append i !
Gil Gallowa
Gil Galoway is Audio Visual Director for
BOGM.

The September issue of ew World Outlook w ill feature some of the " Mis ion
Means ... " entries, profiles of a community de eloper in Hawai i and the new
president of lsabela Thoburn College in India, plus stories about a community center in
Houston, a new kind of Hispanic church development in the Los Angeles area , and !¥lo
enterprising programs of Black Methodists for Church Renewal in the Ch ica oar a.

I
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The global perspectives of Christian mission are presented with clarity and conviction . Articles , news, editorials, letters from
overseas, book and film reviews, all help to
interpret the present mission in the world
and the world in mission .
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THE NOYlll
FlllGER WRITE

Bishop Leroy Hodapp (partly hidden) of Illinois , Bishop Bennie Warner of Liberia , and the

Rev. Isaac Mah/ale/a of the Christian Council of Mozambique join with others in the
ordination of the first women pastors in the country.

CHURCH IN MOZAMBIQUE
ORDAINS TWO WOMEN
The United Methodist Church in Mozambique has ordained two women ,
Amina Isaias Chauque and Lea Jotamo
Guambe, to be deacons in the Church , the
first of a two-step ordination process in the
Church. They are the first women pastors
in Mozambique. Seven men were ordained with the two women .
Both Mrs. Chauque and Mrs. Guambe
attended the Hartsell Girls' School and the
three year Pastors' Course in Cambine.
Their husbands stood behind them at the
altar rai I as they made their promises ; it has
been the custom through the years for
wives to show their support to their
husbands in this fashion.
Mrs. Guambe was appointed as director
of Christian Education in the Morrumbene
District and Director of Training for Student Wives in Cambine. Her husband is
secretary-accountant for Cambine and
choir director in the local ch urch.
Mrs. Chauque is assistant pastor in the
Cambine Parish . Her husband is now
entering the pastors' course.
United Methodist bishop Almeida Pen ice la reports that the Church in Mozambique "seeks to maintain her identity as a
religious organization but not divorce
herself from the social realities of the place

where she is called to carry on her
mission. "
Mozambique achieved independence
from Portugal in 1975 following long years
of protracted guerrilla warfare and a coup
in Lisbon which brought to power a
government wi ll ing to end colonialism in
Africa . The liberation organization known
as Frelimo came to power and espoused a
Marxist orientation fo r the new country.
Bis hop Penicela says that he notes " with
pleasure the presence of Christians, coming from sociali st and capitalist countries
who are working for the State, specialists
and technicians in va riou s services where
they make their witness. This is a form of
mission by Christians and the Church ."

ISRAELI AUTHOR ADVISES
ARABS, JEWS "FACE REALITY"
If Arab states would absorb Palestinian
refugees and Israel would yield the West
Bank to Palestinians living there , chances
of resolving Middle East problems would
improve sharply, a visiting Israe li author
advised recently .
Do that much, and " then forget the
past, " advised Yizhar Smilansky, a Jew, a
former Member of Parliament and an
active critic of Prime Minister Menachem
Begin 's West Bank policies .
The status quo worries him more than

even a West Bank state ruled by the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO),
he said in an interview.
Born during World War I in Palestine,
Mr. Smilansky said there is " no good
solution to the Arabs in Israel. "
A West Bank Palestinian state would be
swamped with human problems if everyone claiming to be a refugee opted for
citizenship, he said , explaining a precondition for success would be acceptance of
Palestinian residents by Arab states.
Other preconditions would be Israel i
outposts on the West Bank as an early
warning system , and a Palestinian pledge
to leave Israel's water supply alone.
Living in the Jewish State, however well
treated , Arabs lack their essential identity
and sovereignty in the Arab Middle East, he
continued . "You can minimize the bad
effects but it will not disappear."
Were the roles reversed , " I would be
humiliated because I would be second
rate ." The "spark" of opposition will never
die, he added.
The task is to translate Arab and Jewish
hopes into rational arguments because
unresolved, this conflict may be the " fatal
flaw" in Israel, Mr. Smi lansky said . He
would like Americans to "feel the tragic
sense of this relationship."
Chances would " not be too bad " if the
Arab and Jewish leaders would " face
reality," Mr. Sm ilanksy judged . Their
problem is to abandon ideology and " cope
with reality and not with fantasy. "
This can't be done with Begin in power,
he said . Retention of Judea and Samaria are
essential to Begin 's ideology and he clings
to the West Bank despite the problems
occupation brings, the author continued .
Israel is ready for a change: " The people
are there but the leaders are not. We have
to have new leaders."
Don't look to writer-teacher Smilansky,
he indicated with a smile and recollection
of his departure from politics : " I ran
away."
What is needed is someone politically
liberal but with Begin's " charisma ," he
said.
Mr. Smilansky was in Cincinnati as part
of a tour " bu ilding a dialogue with
American Jews" about Zionism today . It
was his third tour in six years, ordeals
rather than pleasure junkets.
" I have better things to do back home,"
he said.
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VIETNAM UNCOOPERATIVE
IN REFUGEE PROBLEM
Wh ile a 24-nation conference in Jakarta
on Indochinese refugees ended on a polite
note, countries involved in resettlement
expressed growing discontent with Vietnam' s uncooperative role in the refugee
problem .
Partic ipants said evidence gathered at
refugee camps show about half the refugees who fled from Vietnam last year were
ethnic Chinese-and many of them paid
large sums to leave, generally with the
approval of the Hanoi government.
There are about 1.5 million Chinese
in Vietnam and many Asian countries have
expressed the fear that Hanoi may try to
force most of them out of the country and
make a profit by charging them high exit
fees .
Vietnam was invited to the conference
with the hope that Hanoi could help solve
the refugee problem which is growing into
an international crisis. Vietnamese as well

as refugees in Laos and Cambod ia are
flee ing to neighboring countries in record
numbers and overcrowd ing the already
bulging temporary camps which now hold
about 275,000 refugees.
During the first two weeks of May some
9,000 Vietnam refugees in small boats
reached Malaysia, 7,000 reached Indonesia and about 7 ,000 reached Hong Kong
on sailing junks.
Vietnam announced it would be w illing
to release 10,000 refugees a month legally
if countries would accept them . Some
500 ,000 to 600,000 Vietnamese reportedly want to leave. Other countries at the
conference, however, viewed th is offer as
serving Vietnam's personal ends more than
expressing a humanitarian emigration
policy .

STUDENTS BURN ROCK RECORDS
AT MAINE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
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watch their classmates set fire to $3 ,000
worth of rock ' n roll tapes and records,
according to the Rev.Buddy Frankland .
" They just dec ided rock ' n roll mus ic is
raunchy, so they asked the staff if we would
mind if they burned the records," he sa id.

Children suffer the most.

Historically our church had an
evangelistic fervor. We now seem
static , reporting in the last decade
one million fewer members. To reverse this trend evangelism is a
current Missional Priority with a
three-fold hope:

• attract people to Jeaus Christ
• bring these new folowera into
Chrisfs redemptive community

• strengthen Christian nurture
through the church school
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FREE SAM'LEI AND

A "joyful " group of 400 students at the
Bangor Christian School turned out to

All members of a society suffer when confronted with civil
strife, but children suffer the effects most severely. They are
the most fragile, defenseless and innocent. In the Middle East,
where hundreds of families have been uprooted, many children
have lost a parent and have special needs.
Your gift to UMCOR's Child Support Program wi 11 help meet the
needs of children in
this area of the world
with food, clothing,
medical assistance and
education. Express your
love and compassion for these chi 1dren with a gift
today.
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ing trend Is to:
• let Christ be Lord of YW1t lfe
• wltnees to this t.ct and l8ek
new disciples for Qwlat and the

church
• help YWlf congNg9tlon lllke
l8l1oully thll Mllllonal Priority
• aupport YWlf duch IChool

For more information write : Division of Evangelism, Worship
and Stewardship, Box 840,
Nashville , TN 37202 .
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Latin America Realities for
Mission Today. W. Dayton
Roberts , Vice-President, Latin
America Mission , San Jose,
Costa Rica .
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A Timely Mission Study

''middle east mosaic"
Countries on the map from Egypt to Turkey and Iran are the focus . Three great
religion~udaism , Christianity and Islam-exert their influence in the Middle

East. The study probes reality in view of the region's religious, cultural,
economic and political mix.

BASIC BOOKS FOR ADULTS AND YOUTH
A Sojourn in Mosaic.· By Robert A. Elfers. Two young persons journey through
the Middle East, one on a mission to find the other. Encounters are set in Cairo,
Beirut and Jerusalem . The narrative reveals much about the political scene
and hazards of daily life. Christians are personified in ministry and witness.
Many viewpoints are expressed through the characters.
$2.95.

Conflict or Community: A Guide to the Middle East Mosaic.• By David H.
Bowman. Guide for use of the Middle East study resources for children, youth
and adults.
$2.75.

SUPPLEMENTARY

The World of Islam: By John B. Taylor. A noted Islamics authority depicts
Islam through its historical roots and contemporary outreach.
$3.95.
Peace, Justice and Reconciliation in the Arab-Israeli Conflict: A Christian
Perspective.• By Pratt, Baum, Burbidge, Dunphy, Langan, Oxtoby and
Powles. From Canada comes this collective statement calling for new attitudes
for the future .

$2.75.

AUDIOVISUALS

Many Yet One: The Church and the Churches in the Middle East.• Color
FOR CHILDREN

filmstrip with cassette and guidance, telling the story of the Christian

Signpost/Middle East.• By Anne C. Stephens. Set of five story papers with
stories and games for older elementary boys and girls. Set in Egypt, The Holy

presence in the Middle East. Churches, styles of worship and sense of

Land, Israel, Lebanon and Turkey.

mission are presented.

$12.00.

$2.50.

Hope for Ute ... 16mm. color documentary showing how Christiana,
New Friends/New Places.• By Constance J. Tarasar. Set of four story papers

through the Middle East Council of Churches and Church World Service

for younger elementary children; settings in Egypt, Israel and Lebanon.

are helping people to help themselves. The Coptic Church is depicted.
Rental $15.oo.··

$2.50

·order from Service Center, 7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati , Ohio 45237 .
..Order films from United Methodist Film Service, 1525 McGavock Street, Nashville, TN 37204.
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